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Chief Dodge Resigns, 
Will Remain On Payroll 
By JEFF SINGLETON 

MONTAGUE - On Monday, March 5, 
after a brief executive session, Montague se
lectboard chair Rich Kuklewicz announced 
that the board and police chief Charles "Chip" 
Dodge had reached a negotiated separation 
agreement. Dodge has "voluntarily agreed to 
resign," but will remain on "paid administra
tive leave" - his status since October 2017 -
through Febma1y 12, 2019. "But he will have 
no active or passive role in the management 
of the police depa1tment." 

The agreement ends a saga which began 
when state police descended on the Mon
tague public safety complex in June 2016 
in response to complaints that Dodge may 
have mishandled diugs from a prescription 
dmg di·op box located at the complex. No 
charges were filed, and the state closed its in
vestigation, but the regional district attorney 
suspended the town from both the di·op box 
program and an anti-crime taskforce. 

In October 2017, the Greenfield Recorder 

published an aiticle, based on the state police 
investigation, which revealed that Dodge was 
in recove1y from an opioid addiction. 

At Monday's meeting, town meeting 
member Ariel Elan asked what the total value 
of Dodge's salaiy and benefits would be for 
the remainder of the period negotiated. Kuk
lewicz responded that Dodge's annual base 
sala1y was approximately $105,000, and did 
not disclose the cost of his benefits, nor his 
status within Montague's retirement system. 
A clause in Dodge's prior contract ensuring 
him six months' severance pay has been su
perseded by the new agreement. 

Kuklewicz also announced that "the board 
will now take affi1mative steps to appoint 
a pe1manent police chief." In response to a 
question from the audience, he said acting 
police chief Christopher Bonnett will remain 
as interim chief while the town "begin[ s] the 
steps" of hiring a replacement for Dodge. 
"There ai·e some discussions that we need to 
have as a board," he added. 

see CHIEF page A4 

School Committee Endorses 
Police Officer Funding Plan 
By MIKE JACKSON 

GILL-MONTAGUE - School commit
tee members voted 7 to 2 on Tuesday night 
to suppo1t an effo1t to hire a school police of
ficer next year for the Gill-Montague distl-ict. 
The position, which was proposed last week, 
is estimated to cost about $67,000 per year. 
The working proposal is for one-quaiter of 
the officer's time to be spent working for the 
town of Montague, and for that town to there
fore conti-ibute one-quarter of its cost. 

"I think it's impo1tant that our kids be 
around police officers that they feel comfort
able with," said Montague member Cassie 
Damkoehler, "having a resource officer 
around, and approachable.... That can also 
make a big impression on a child [who] may 
not othe1wise have that experience." 

Supe11ntendent Michael Sullivan said that 
in previous years, the adininistration had 
worked with fo1mer Montague police chief 
Chip Dodge to identify grants that could fund 
such a position. "The grant process was really 
extensive," he explained. "They wanted you 
to have a vision and everything." 

He also added that last year, fo1mer Gill 
chief David Hastings had given his "blessing" 
to have the officer cover Gill Elementary. 

Montague member Michael Langknecht 
recommended that the officer "be for a lot 
more than just security purposes," because 
in the disti-ict's past expe11ences, the position 
"is one of the most popular cuts." He said he 
hoped the town would vote to fund it every 
year, perhaps using a town meeting aiticle. 

"If we're going to be able to continue to 

see GMRSD page A8 

TFHS Sports: Mount Everett 
Ends Girls' Basketball Season 
By MATT ROBINSON 

TURNERS FALLS - Last 
Thursday March I, the Turners 
Falls Girls Basketball team lost 
against the Mount Everett Eagles 
60-55. The home loss came in the 
second round of the MIAA play
offs, and marked the end of the high 
school careers of several young la
dies and their families. 

The game was decided at the 
line. At the end of the game, Turners 
needed to get the ball back; to get it 
back, they needed to foul. Unfo1tu
nately for Blue, Mount Everett kept 
hitting free throws. And as a result 
of these intentional fouls, two Turn
ers Falls veterans fouled out of their 
last high school basketball game. 

Before that, Turners was in con
ti·ol. In the opening minutes, Maddy 
Chmyzinski, Abby Loynd, and Ali
yah Sanders all hit 3-pointers. Add a 
field goal and a free throw by Chloe 
Ellis, and Turners was up 12-6. 

"They're playing like it's their 
last game," someone obse1ved as 

see TFHS SPORTS page AS 
Turners Falls' Chloe Ellis makes a left-hand lqyup 

as Mount Everett's Sarah Beckwith defends. 
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Two Montague Candidates Join 
Race for State Representative 
By MIKE JACKSON 

Since state representa
tive Steve Kulik's surprise 
annom1cement last month 
that he would not be seek
ing reelection this year to 
the First Franklin seat he 
has held since 1993, five 
Democratic candidates have 
declared themselves pub
licly. Two live in Montague, 
the disti-ict's most populous 
town: Francia Wisnewski 
and Elizabeth Swihart. We 
spoke with both this week. 

Francia Wisnewski, who 
has extensive expe11ence in 
local social services, holds a 
masters degree in education 
and works in early child
hood literacy. She was a 
school committee member 
in Greenfield before she 
moved to Montague last 
year with her family. 

Francia Wisnewski (left) and Elizabeth Swihart (right) 
threw their hats in the First Franklin ring this 111eek. 

seeing my community im
prove and grow, and I've al
ways been thinking of this as 
a goal," she says. "As a state 
legislator, you have the abil
ity to create an impact on the 
community." 

Elizabeth Swihart grew 
up in Leverett, studied crim
inal justice, and became a 
lawyer; she is an assistant 
disti-ict attorney at the N 01th
west Disti·ict Attorney's of
fice in Orange. She is pas
sionate about environmental 

she wants to focus on public 
transpo1tation and educa
tion. She moved to Turners 
Falls four years ago. 

"My grandmother ran for 
the legislature in the '60s, so 
I've always had the idea in 
the back of my mind to fol
low in her footsteps," Swi
ha1t says. "A state rep's job 
is to b11ng those small, local 
issues to the ears of eve1y
one involved." 

Here ai·e some excerpts 
from our conversations. 

Wisnewski now se1ves 
as a Precinct 2 town meet
ing member, and is the chair 
of the recently established 
Hampshire-Franklin Com
mission on the Status of 
Women and Girls. "I like and climate issues, and says see STATE REP page AS 
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Northfield Mount Hermon Donates 
$300,000 For Gill Fire Vehicles 
By GEORGE BRACE 

At their March 5 meet
ing, the Gill selectboard ac
cepted a gift of $300,000 
from the No1thfield Mount 
He1mon School (NMH) for 
the replacement of two of the 
town's aging fire department 
vehicles: Engine #3, and the 
depa1tment's rescue van. 

The school does not pay 
taxes on the main pa1t of its 
Gill cainpus, and has histori
cally made an annual gift to 
the town to defray the cost 

of emergency services, re
cently $25,000 per year. The 
donation announced this 
week is the result of years 
of work by an ad hoc com
mittee formed to address the 
town's aging fleet of fire ve
hicles, involving the fire de
pa1tment, selectboard, board 
of engineers, adininistrative 
assistant Ray Purington, and 
officials from NMH. 

According to Purington, 
the group developed an over
all sti·ategy for dealing with 
the fleet of tiucks, and had de-

cided that the two vehicles in 
question should be replaced 
by used vehicles, which must 
meet a ce1tain set of crite11a. 
Pu11ngton said NMH's gift 
"should come pretty close to 
covering the full cost" of the 
two vehicles. 

Selectboard member Greg 
Snedeker, who had se1ved as 
a lead member of the com
mittee, was unable to attend 
Monday's meeting, but pro
vided a statement of gratitude 
and congratulations which 

see GILL page A6 

One of Our Own: School Librarian 
Recognized for Lifetime Achievement 
By JERI MORAN 

MONTAGUE - Montague Center resi
dent Leslie Lomasson has just been awarded 
the 2018 Peggy Hallisey Lifetime Achieve
ment Award from the Massachusetts School 
Libra1y Association for her work at the Am
herst Regional High School (ARHS) as the 
school's librarian. 

What Lomasson really wants to emphasize, 
however, is what a collaborative effo1t was 
necessaiy to accomplish this benchmark. 

She says that the commitinent of her school 
adininisti·ation, her "wonderful" libraiy staff 
members Anne Figliola and Ken Ramos, the 
suppo1tive faculty who help their students use 
the libra1y's programs, an IT depaitment that 
makes sure eve1ything electronic is working, 
the Massachusetts Board ofLibra1y Collllnis
sioners, and the Massachusetts Library Sys
tem, which provides thousands of dollars in 
databases and resources free to most libraries 
in the area, are all c11tical to the library's suc
cess and her resulting award. 

Leslie Lomasson has worked at the Amherst 
regional public high school library since 2006. 

Research Support 
Lomasson adds that the collaboration even 

spans back before she became the libra11an, 
as the fo1mer ARHS librai·ian - Janis Wolken
breit, whose son Matthew also lived in Mon
tague - set the library up as a leaining center. 
This includes teaching classrooms within the 
libra1y where faculty can b11ng their entire 
class, and each student can have access to a 

see LO MASSON page A7 
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Safety First 
Within six months of each other, 

the towns of Gill and Montague 
have both unexpectedly lost their 
police chiefs mid-contract. 

David Hastings abmptly retired 
after a comt mled that, as a condi
tion of a restraining order request
ed by a family member, he should 
not be allowed to cany a gun. Chip 
Dodge negotiated a volunta1y res
ignation, having apparently lost 
the confidence of his depattment's 
rank and file after publicly admit
ting he battled addiction. 

Key details of both cases have 
been withheld from the public re
cord for the sake of each man's pri
vacy. Town elected officials were 
discreet, dealing with both matters 
behind closed doors, hopefully 
focused on preserving the double 
bottom line of public safety and 
the public treasmy. 

We don't wish to belabor this 
point - all over the world, most 
hires disappoint their bosses sooner 
or later - but we think the troubles 
faced by the towns' top cops at·e per
tinent to the shared school district's 
recent decision to hire a police of
ficer to help deal with children. 

School police are widely known 
by the euphemistic tem1 "school 
resource officers." 

"In interviews," an article in 
Sunday's New York Times reads, 
"school officers at·ound the countiy 
spoke of perf01ming multiple adult 
roles, having to alternate between 
nmturing and authoritative, with 
a guiding philosophy known in 
the field as 'the triad' - counselor, 
teacher, law enforcement officer." 

One pa1t of that triad, of course, 
is more essential to the job than 
the others. The basic ce1tification 
for the job offered by the National 
Association of School Resource 
Officers, and our state's own Ba
sic School Resource Officer Cer
tification, both require forty hours 
of education. 

Do we hire teachers or counsel
ors for our schools afterforty hours 
of training? Of course not. Police 
are able to be wise and helpful and 
friendly, and provide positive role 
modeling to youth, but so at·e many 
adults, of many vocations. 

School resource officers are 

police who have adapted to make 
themselves useful in a school envi
romnent between incidents requir
ing them to exercise their police 
power; the ultimate underlying pur
pose of their presence is security. 

So what makes people con
vinced that American schools need 
regular police presence now, where 
before they didn't? Is it that Amer
ican children are more threatened 
now, or more threatening? 

And are more and more towns, 
cities and school districts fund
ing these police positions despite 
a generalized crisis of funding for 
education leading to layoffs of 
teachers, counselors, and parapro
fessionals, or because ofit? 

Those are questions the public 
should be engaging, but the ac
tual security needs and concerns 
of Gill-Montague district schools, 
however valid they may be, have 
been sequestered from public de
bate in the most basic sense. Before 
their 7-2 vote to endorse hiring an 
officer on Tuesday, school com
mittee members discussed "the de
ployment of security personnel or 
devices, or su·ategies with respect 
thereto" in executive session. 

The core principle underlying 
open meeting law is that members 
of the public at large should be 
able to at least follow and under
stand why public officials make 
decisions to spend public money. 
But security is the eternal excep
tion to democracy. 

We wonder whether any of our 
neighbors who considered tyran
nical the committee's decision to 
offer the superintendent a $7,900 
raise in closed-door bargaining will 
respond propo1tionately to its deci
sion to find $50,250 under the dis
tI'ict's couch cushions to hire a cop. 

Or to the Montague selectboard 's 
extension of neai·ly a year's w01th 
of severance pay to Dodge, which 
will cost the public well over twice 
that sum - for reasons we may nev
er learn, since all patties at the table 
signed a gag order. 

Police have a weird job, but 
they're hmnans like the rest ofus. 

The only unique thing an officer 
will bring into a school is a loaded 
gun, and the lessons it teaches. 

CORRECTION! 
In last week's edition, Jeff Sin

gleton's book review (Our Beloved 
Kin: A Much-Needed Social History 
of King Philip's War, page Bl) re
fell'ed to the 1704 Greenfield killing 
of the elder Eunice Williains "at the 
Deerfield River." 
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Jeff meant the Green River -
neai· the Eunice Williains Covered 
Bridge, and a state hist011cal mat'ker. 

Kudos to Rob Skelton for notic
ing and calling it in! We are always 
eager to set the record su·aight when 
we get it wrong. 

Adve1tising and copy deadline is 
MONDAY at NOON. 

This newspaper shall not be liable 
for errors in advertisements, but will 
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Wesk;Y Otto and ]tf} Rider mak.e the wood go 'round at the Peterman's Boards and Bowls 
workshop in Gill. Peterman's uses alreadyfa/Jen, or alreadyfelled, trees to malee their 
products. Thry have a showroom on Route 2 as well as at the Boston Public Market. 
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Notable Content 
Eve1y now and again an issue of the MR will have 

some remarkably in-depth atticle which serves to set 
the paper in a unique catego1y of excellence. 

most courteous) discussion, and the background he pres
ents of other recent wi'itings on the era. 

Then, on top of that, is Lyn Clark's amazing article 
about Atherton, overlapping the same period of Mas
sachusetts histo1y, and sketching out the colonial gov
ernment-sanctioned violence against "indians" and 
also ''witches" and Quakers. 

In the March 1 issue I very much appreciated Jeff Sin
gleton's carefully researched and wi'itten review of Our 
Beloved Kin. I had bought the book a couple of weeks 
ago based on the review in the Amherst Bulletin, but I 
had thought to wonder how the book was perceived by 
readers who were more familiar with the period than I 
am. Jeff's review is marvelous in its even-handed (and 

Thanks to both wi'iters. 
George Drake 

Leverett 

Time to Make a Plan 
Who, or what, drives the master

minds of Montague? Hopefully not 
some clowi1 in a clown car which al
ways seems to be in the breakdown 
lane, batTel rolling over and over 
again to no good end. 

I remember shopping at the Rail
road Salvage and thinking, how cool, 
hip, and local can you get. Watching 
bale after bale of waste paper going 
into the StI-athmore, man, talk about 
a paper trail. Walking by the Crock
er Building and wondering what the 
hell was going on in there, just be
fore the worst ofu·agedies stmck. 

So how many tax dollars have 
been spent so far on these sites alone, 
and what will it cost in future lost 
revenue? Is attrition the p11ncipal ar
chitect of the future of Montague? 

Finger pointing is beyond bor
ing, Wlfair, and counter-produc
tive; it is the underlying cmTents of 
fear that at·e resistat1t to anything 
resembling significant change that 
at·e the real problem. 

This "life in a biodome" mental
ity does not jive with reality. The 
mastenninds have to wrap their 
collective 1nind arom1d tile fact 
that becoming more self-sustaining 
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is the only real path to jobs that pay 
a living wage. 

In a Guardian article dated Febm
aty 24, "Trmnp at CPAC: the inva
sion of the body snatchers is com
plete." It was stated that "ShivaAyy
adurai, challenging Elizabeth Wall'en 
for her Massachusetts Senate seat, 
was distI'ibuting a flyer that mocked 
Wan·en's claims to American Indian 
heritage with a doctored photo of her 
wearing a feather headdress and the 
slogan: 'Only a real Indian can de
feat the fake Indian."' 

This clown could get some of the 
same 1,000 voters in Montague who 
voted for expletive Tmmp in 2016's 
presidential election. Are the over 
2,000 voters who voted for anyone 
but that expletive, expletive - and I 
could go on - being represented? 

When you fill out a voter reg
istration card, there is no require
ment to list where you attended 
high school. What is needed are 
open fonuns to discuss immediate 
and long-range goals and policies 
to meet tllese goals. 

The masterminds seemed to have 
circled their wagons around them 
with their supp01ters, which puts the 

maste1minds on the slippe1y slope 
of groupthink. Always a disaster for 
any community, particularly one as 
vulnerable as ours. 

The town of Montague is being 
administrated to perfection, by a 
great group of professionals who 
will bend over backwards to help 
you out. As a matter of fact, they 
are the "Top of the Pops" as fat· as 
I'm concerned. 

The issue I am addressing is the 
lack of acknowledgement from the 
maste1minds themselves about the 
more pressing issues, like the me
dian income being at poverty levels. 
An econoinic downtmn of any sig
nificance would be devastating to 
our already frail local economy. 

Yeah, I'm 11nging the bell on the 
town common - call me a "con
nard," you won't be the first. The 
sky is falling. We will pay for ex
pletive, expletive, #45's sins soon
er that1 you think. 

It's time to make a plan, Stan; 
without it we will 1niss the bus, Gus. 
And tiust me, that will just suck. 

Charlie Kelley 
Great Falls 
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The program is free and intended for 
youth 7th grade and up. 

Pre-registration is recommended; 
call (413) 772-1544 x 5123, or drop 
by the libra1y's adult circulation 
desk to sign up. 

LOCAL BRIEFS 

"tnmk show" along with infonnation 
on quilt and fabric shops in the area. 
The presenters are hoping to have 
a machine along with a few helpful 
gadgets and techniques for all levels 
of sewers. Of course, socializing and 
the sharing of styles always weave 
nicely into such a gathe1ing. The Friends of the New Salem 

Public Libra1y will host the third 
"Reading Aloud for Grownups" 
prograin of the yeai· at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 14, at the New 
Salem Public Libra1y. 

Compiled by DON CLEGG 

Daylight savings time be
gins this weekend! Don't forget to 
"spring" yom clocks fo1ward one 
hom Saturday night. .. 

This weekend at the Shea, the 
Franklin County Technical School 
Players present A Night of Theater 
with the FCTS Players! Enjoy a 
night of laughs as students present 
two plays, both designed to tickle 
yom funny bone and make you c1y 
with laughter. 

The first is "Good Cop Bad Cop" 
by Ian McWethy and Jason Pizzarel
lo. A catastrophic street sign switch
eroo has two rookie detectives grill
ing a motley crew of suspects and 
witnesses. Eve1yone from the high 
school mascot to a guy who may be 
Super Mario is pumped for infonna
tion... and while these suspicious 
characters are combative, ridiculous, 
and downright incompetent, none of 
them seems guilty. With the clock 
ticking and their jobs on the line, can 
this good cop and bad cop collar a 
suspect before it's too late? 

The second is "21 Guaranteed 
Ways to Get Detention (Even When 
Your Principal Doesn't Want to 
Give You One)," by Ian McWethy. 
The quota is clear: the principal of 
McKinley Grove High School and 
his new assistant can't give out more 
than twenty detentions per year. But 
this student body breaks the mles in 
such ridiculous ways, they might hit 
the maximum in just one day. Meet 
the world's most obvious cheater, a 
mthless Girl Scout cookie mogul, the 
captain of the Cat Football League, 
and many more in this cavalcade of 
hilariously bad behavior. 

Held at the Shea Theater on Fri
day and Saturday, March IO and 11, 
staiting at 6:30 p.m. both evenings. 
Tickets are $7 for general admission, 
and $5 for students and seniors. 

Quilting is alive and well in 
Montague! Two members of the lo
cal group, Tina Tyler and Sue San
soucie, will host an info1mal, edu
cational hour at Greenfield Savings 
Bank Saturday morning, where folks 
can drop in free of any pressure. 

Tyler and Sansoucie will have a 

No reservations required; the 
bank will provide light refresh
ments. Held in the community room 
at the Turners Falls Branch of GSB 
from 10:30 to 11 :30 a m. this Satur
day, March 10. 

The Leverett Elementary 
School will hold an all-school mu
sic and a1t celebration on Tuesday, 
March 13 from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Greenfield Public Libra1y, along 
with youth career specialists from 
the Franklin Hampshire Regional 
Employment Board, will present 
a monthly series focusing on pro
viding job skills to younger teens 
and tweens. 

Each month will focus on a dif
ferent skill including resume writ
ing, job applications, dressing for 
success, workplace behavior and 
more through games and fun activi
ties. The final workshop will include 
mock interviews with area profes
sionals and a volunteer & job fair for 
smnmer oppo1tunities in the area. 

Workshops will be held downstairs 
at the Greenfield Public Libraiy on 
three Wednesdays from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m.: Mai·ch 14,April II, and May 9. 

NOTES FROM THE LEVERETT SELECTBOARD 

The Friends welcome newcomer 
Ma1tha Von Mering, a former New 
Salem resident and popular per
fonner in 1794 Meetinghouse plays, 
now head of special education for 
the Sp1ingfield schools. 

Sally Howe, from Orange, who 
has been a past reader, came to the 
rescue after the scheduled reader 
bowed out. Howe, a retired teacher 
from Athol High School, has acted 
in plays at UMass, BaiTe Players, 
and other venues as well as locally 
at the 1794 Meetinghouse, and will 
be sure to ente1tain the audience 
with her selection. 

Wine, cheese, coffee, tea and spe
cial desse1ts will be offered during 
the program. There is no charge, but 
the Friends are always grateful for 
any donations. In the event of snow, 
the program will be held on March 
21. For questions or additional in
fonnation, call (978) 544-8916. 

Send your local briefs to 
editor@;nontagu.ereporter.org. 

Intense Debate Over Leverett Eleinentary Budget 
By JEFF SINGLETON 

The Leverett selectboard met for 
over approximately four hours on 
Tuesday, March 6, a good deal of 
which time was spent on the town's 
revenue projections and their im
pact on the elementai·y school bud
get. After several meetings spent 
reviewing the budget requests of 
individual departments, this was a 
hearing to discuss the overall bud
get, and the revenue projects that 
would finance it. 

Selectboai·d and finance commit
tee members sat at the front table, 
while the town hall audience was 
packed with supporters of a pro
posed school budget request which 
had been reduced by those sitting at 
the table. Each side periodically said 
they felt "attacked" by the other. 

The meeting began with a pre
sentation by finance committee 
chair Tom Powers concerning the 
"Proposition 2½ Tax Cap." Pow
ers explained that state law places 
a "hard cap" on local property tax 
rates at $25 per $1,000 assessed val
uation. Any prope1ty tax rate above 
this triggers a budget reduction of 
up to 15% per year. 

(This tax rate cap should not be 
confused with the law's provisions 
that total tax collections must be 
below 2.5%, and can only increase 
by 2.5% annually. These lilnits can 
be ovenuled by voter "oveITide" 
votes. According to Powers, towns 
may not oveITide the cap on the tax 
rate except to finance specific capi
tal projects - what is known as a 
"debt exclusion.") 

Powers presented estimates of 
budget ti·ends that would cause 
Leverett to reach the $25 cap. If 
the budget were increased by 2% 
annually, the town could reach its 
cap in 7 years. A budget increase 

of I% would produce the $25 rate 
in 12 years. 

The discussion of the cap was 
a prelude to Powers' rationale for 
holding "discretionary" spending 
increases by town depaitments to 
2%. He showed data on the impact 
of police, fire, and school depait
ment requests above this amount. 
The finance committee and select
board have provisionally rejected 
most of these requests, including 
requests of $24,626 to allow for the 
hiring of a third full-time police offi
cer, and $45,011 to make up for lost 
school choice and grant revenues at 
the elementary school. 

The proposed cut in the school 
depa1tment request appeared to 
be the reason for the large crowd 
at the meeting, which lasted two 
hours beyond its proposed closing. 
Nmnerous community members ai·
gued that school budget cuts would 
lead to programmatic cuts. Speak
ers sti·essed that they had moved to 
Leverett due, in pa1t, to the qual
ity of the schools. They argued that 
budget cuts could produce fu1ther 
enrollment declines, including de
clines in school choice revenues, 
and perhaps even a decline in local 
prope1ty values. 

Several school comlnittee mem
bers suggested that the $45,000 cut 
from the elementaiy school should 
be placed on a separate article on 
the annual town meeting waITant, 
so voters could decide for them
selves whether they wanted to cut 
the school's budget by that much. 

Selectboard and fin com mem
bers frequently expressed suppo1t 
for the elementa1y school, often 
bristling at what they believed was 
the suggestion that they did not 
support education. They argued 
the advocates for higher spending 
did not show an understanding of 

townwide budget realities. 
''There is no sense of prioritization 

of what else should be cut in order 
to fill in the $45,000," said Powers. 
Another town official complained 
that the school "is not subject to the 
1101mal budgetaiy process." 

In response to a suggestion 
that the $36,300 reduction in the 
regional high school assessment 
be used to fund the elementary 
schools, Powers asked whether a 
future increase in the regional as
sessment should therefore ti·igger 
cuts at the elementa1y level. 

There was a good deal of discus
sion of increasing revenue by in
creasing Leverett's overall tax base. 
School advocates pointed to zoning 
restrictions and increases in land un
der conservation restriction as one 
cause of the problem. Selectboard 
members agreed, but said those pol
icies were under the control of the 
planning boai·d and conse1vation 
comlnission. They also stressed the 
liinited oppo1tunities for commer
cial and industrial development un
less zoning laws were chai1ged. 

In the end, school comlnittee 
members said they would meet and 
attempt to come with some alterna
tive options for either cutting their 
budget or funding a proposed in
crease beyond 2%. 

Capital Projects 
The room cleared out signifi

cantly prior to a presentation by 
members of the town's capital 
planning committee. Wes Goscen
ski presented a chart of planned 
capital improvements, and their 
funding, projected over the next 
twenty years. 

The items planned for next year 
(2019) are a trash compactor, pro
jected to cost $15,000, and a "fire 
chief vehicle" projected at $38,184. 

Since money has already been set 
aside in the town's stabilization 
fund, the amounts to be appropri
ated at this spring's town meeting 
for these items are estiinated to 
be $1,850 for the compactor and 
$18,184 for the fire chief car. 

There were a total of 19 capital 
items on the committee's list, each 
with a replacement year, total pro
jected cost, and amount to be appro
priated at the May meeting. The to
tal to be appropriated for 2018 was 
$183,642. 

There was a good deal of dis
cussion of putting money from the 
town's free cash reserve into stabili
zation, ai1d of using other financing 
mechanisms, such as debt and long
te1m leases. 

Other Business 
Margot Lacey, the elementa1y 

school principal, discussed the 
ongoing problems of the school's 
sprinkler system with the board. 
She stressed that one of the main 
problems with the system is that it 
is vulnerable to freezing because it 
travels through uninsulated portions 
of the building's attic. She said that 
cUITent diagrams of the system did 
not appear to match the system it
self, thwarting the work of consul
tants evaluating the issue. 

Police chief Scott Minckler dis
cussed the consequences of the re
jection of his proposal to hire a third 
full-tune police officer. He suggest
ed that a number of shifts would 
remain uncovered if the town con
tinued to rely on part-timers. But he 
did not sharply contest the rationale 
for iinposing a 2% cap on his de
partlnent's budget growth. 

The meeting adjourned at just 
after II p.m. The next scheduled 
meeting will be on Tuesday, March 
20 at 7 p.m. 
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NOTES FROM THE ERviNg SELECTBOARD

Board OKs Budget, Accepts Conservation Land
By KatIe nolan

Erving voters will consider a 
$10.3 million operating budget for 
the 2019 fiscal year at the annual 
town meeting in May. This is a 
slight increase over the FY ‘18 bud-
get of $9.9 million. 

The proposed FY ‘19 budget was 
reviewed and approved at a joint 
selectboard and finance committee 
meeting on Monday. It contains a 
2% cost of living adjustment for 
town employees, including elected 
and appointed officials who receive 
a stipend.

The major expenditures in the 
operating budget include $4.98 
million for education (Erving El-
ementary School, Franklin County 
Technical School, and tuition for 
secondary education); $1.9 million 
for employee benefits; $822,000 for 
general government; and $779,000 
for public safety (police, fire and 
emergency management).

The selectboard is proposing to 
establish a capital improvement sta-
bilization fund starting in FY ‘19, to 
pay for large capital expenses.

The annual town meeting warrant, 
which includes the FY ‘19 budget, 
will be finalized at the selectboard’s 
March 12 meeting.

Conservation land
The board accepted the gift of 55 

acres of conservation land on Old 
Stage Road from the Mount Grace 
Land Conservation Trust. “We’ve 
got people who want to build trails 

up there already,” conservation com-
mission chair David Brule told the 
board on Monday night. The land is 
located next to the Poplar Mountain 
Conservation Area.

In 2015, the land trust, which 
had received the land as a donation 
from the Mackin estate, offered to 
pay closing costs for obtaining the 
land from the Mackin family, clear 
up title problems, and pass it on to 
the town. 

That year, Mount Grace’s Mat-
thias Nevins told the board that the 
landlocked lot had originally been 
part of the Guinesz farm property, 
which the town had accepted with a 
conservation restriction in 2006.

special town Meeting 
The board reviewed and ap-

proved the warrant for the March 26 
special town meeting. The sixteen 
articles of the warrant include:

•  Using $203,390 from free cash 
to pay final bills for the completion 
of Riverfront Park.

•  Using $14,493 from free cash 
to correct budget lines missing from 
the FY ‘18 operational budget. 

•  Using $4,200 from free cash to 
increase substitute librarian funding 
up to 14 hours per week.

•  Using $1,800 from free cash to 
buy two laptops for public use at the 
Erving Public Library.

•  Using $15,000 from free cash 
to pay for signs and safety im-
provements on roadways in Erving 
Center.

•  Using $110,000 from free cash 

to replace the highway department’s 
2010 Ford F550 dump truck.

•  Using $5,871 from free cash to 
pay bills from FY ‘17.

•  Amending the winter snow, ice, 
sleet, and parking bylaw to make 
the fines specific.

•  Allowing the selectboard to 
erect traffic safety signs on munici-
pal roadways.

•  Amending the bylaws to affirm 
that the planning board will consist 
of five members.

•  Allowing the selectboard to 
appoint an associate member to the 
planning board when needed.

•  Amending the zoning bylaw to 
allow home-based businesses to sell 
retail, regardless of where the prod-
uct is produced.

•  Amending the zoning bylaws 
to allow retail sale of marijuana 
in the Central Village and French 
King Commercial districts with a 
special permit issued by the plan-
ning board. Additionally, this by-
law would allow for the cultivation, 
testing, and processing of marijua-
na products in the Central Village, 
French King Commercial, and Ru-
ral Residential districts through the 
special permit process.

•  Amending the zoning bylaws to 
establish a 90-day deadline for a de-
cision by the planning board after the 
closing of a public hearing.

•  Allowing the Phase Growth 
Bylaw that expired December 31, 
2015 to remain in effect until De-
cember 31, 2023.

•  Allowing the selectboard to 

obtain temporary and permanent 
easements in order to complete the 
Route 63 Streetscape & Pedestrian 
Improvement Project.

opportunity Zone
The town will apply for a federal 

“opportunity zone” designation. Un-
der the new federal tax law, investors 
get a federal tax break for investing 
in real estate or businesses in quali-
fied low-income communities. 

According to administrative co-
ordinator Bryan Smith, the towns of 
Wendell, Warwick, and Erving are 
part of a shared census tract that is 
qualified to be an opportunity zone. 

Smith said he had approached 
town administrators in Wendell and 
Warwick and had not found much en-
thusiasm for the idea. However, the 
Erving board felt that Smith should 
apply for the designation, as it might 
help in finding a developer for the 
town’s former mill properties.

other Business
The board reviewed a draft in-

formation technology (IT) support 
survey, to be filled out by depart-
ment heads, board, committee or 
commission chairs and other town 
staff. The board will use the results 
of the survey to determine the type 
and amount of IT support needed by 
town department and officials.

Former highway supervisor Paul 
Prest was the only bidder for the 
1997 John Deere loader auctioned by 
the town. His bid was the minimum 
acceptable amount of $17,000.

When asked whether those discussions 
will include whether the position should re-
main under the state’s civil service system, 
Kuklewicz responded, “Potentially.” He in-
dicated that any change in the chief’s civil 
service status would need to be approved by 
town meeting, and he agreed that if the goal 
was to hire a new chief in the near future, 
that decision would probably need to go be-
fore annual town meeting in May.

In 2002, Montague town meeting rejected 
a proposal to take the police chief position 
out of the civil service system.  

In response to public records requests, town 
clerk Deb Bourbeau has released the text of 
the separation agreement, as well as a report 
by the firm APD Management, who the town 
hired to conduct an independent investigation 
of Dodge in November and December.

The settlement agreement states that Dodge 
will, upon his retirement, be “entitled to all the 
benefits and considerations the Town affords 
its retired police officers.” There was no indi-
cation in the agreement whether the extension 
of Dodge’s paid leave into 2019 would en-
hance his retirement status or benefits. Town 
officials contacted by this newspaper would 
not comment or speculate on this issue.

The agreement prohibits both the town 
and Dodge from making future “claims, de-
mands, and/or liabilities whatsoever of every 
name and nature” against one another. 

aPD’s laundry list
The investigation by APD, conducted by 

the firm’s founder Alfred P. Donovan, was 
initiated by the selectboard in November af-
ter it placed Dodge on administrative leave. 
The board’s actions followed the disclosures 
in the Greenfield Recorder and a no-confi-
dence statement endorsed by members of the 
Montague police and dispatch unions. The 
unions were responding in part to statements 
by Dodge that appeared to suggest other 
members of his department may have been 
stealing from the drop box. 

The APD report shows the investigation 
ordered by the selectboard had a narrow 

focus. APD was charged with determining 
whether Dodge violated a specific “Town, 
Departmental or agency rule, procedure or 
protocol” in his handling of the drop box 
program, and whether Dodge’s actions had 
“negatively impacted his ability to run the 
police department.” The firm was not tasked 
with determining whether Dodge stole medi-
cation deposited in the box.  

The report found that Dodge had violated 
eighteen Montague Police Department Rules 
or Police Ethic Codes. At least six of these 
involved failure to disclose his opioid ad-
diction and recovery when he was a police 
officer, during the hiring process, and when 
he was police chief. Although mention of 
Dodge’s opioid use has been redacted from 
the report, the heading which summarizes 
the department policies he violated refers to 
“Intoxicating Beverages or Drugs, Use of.”

Three of the charges fall under the cat-
egory of “Conduct Unbecoming an Offi-

cer.” Here the report cites Dodge’s decision 
to assign the collection duties to himself, 
his failure to follow established procedures 
for handling controlled substances, and his 
handling of material in the box “without 
any legitimate law enforcement purpose.” 
Additional charges appear under a header 
“Incompetence,” including a complaint that 
Dodge failed to implement any clear drug 
box policy prior to the state police investiga-
tion, and failed “to take proper precautions” 
after master keys to the public safety com-
plex went missing. 

Beyond this list of violations, Donovan’s 
report includes a transcript of his interviews 
with Dodge, as well as broadly critical com-
mentary. He described Dodge’s storage of 
surplus prescriptions in his office as “im-
proper, unsecure, suspect, dangerous, unpro-
fessional and incompetent,” and the former 
chief’s testimony as “deflective, vague and 
self-serving, offering not even a hint of con-

cession or remorse.”
Donovan wrote that when he asked Dodge 

why he left cardboard boxes containing medi-
cations in his office, Dodge stated that “he 
had no way of knowing there were controlled 
substances in the boxes”; on the other hand, 
state police investigators had reported Dodge 
had explained to them that he had “rummaged 
through the medications and dropped ‘addic-
tive drugs’ to the bottom of the box so his co-
workers would not be tempted to take them.”

“The only way to reconcile these two in-
consistent statements is to conclude that one 
of them was a lie,” Donovan wrote. He also 
recommended that the department review 
whether Dodge, given his actions, is a “suit-
able person to retain” his license to carry a 
firearm (LTC).

leaving on Good terms
The Montague selectboard has not public-

ly commented either on Dodge’s handling of 
the prescription drop box, nor on the reason 
for his suspension. The town has not official-
ly accused him of wrongdoing, and his res-
ignation comes after a series of closed-door 
executive session discussions.

The separation agreement between Dodge 
and the town specifies that it is not “an ad-
mission or assignment of fault, liability, 
wrongdoing, unlawful conduct or violation 
of any contractual or other provisions.” 

The town agrees to provide potential em-
ployers of Dodge with a “neutral reference 
consisting of dates of employment and posi-
tions held,” and the selectboard, town admin-
istrator Steve Ellis, and the selectboard’s of-
fice staff are prohibited from “any oral or writ-
ten communication… which has the effect of 
damaging [Dodge’s] reputation, or otherwise 
working in any way to [his] detriment.”

When asked why the board had decided 
to extend Dodge’s paid administrative leave 
by another eleven months, Kuklewicz said 
that “we did what we thought was best for 
the town and the Department. It was a nego-
tiation. We started at different posi-
tions, and came to an agreement in 
between.”

Dodge’s resignation marks the end of  a saga that began in June 2016. Acting chief  
Chris Bonnett will continue to serve as interim chief  while the town determines its next steps.
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TFHS SPORTS from page A 1 

the girls hustled on the floor. 
But that lead wasn't to last. 
Before the game, a source told 

me that Mt. Everett junior, Gwen
dolyn Carpenter, had scored more 
than 1,500 points. It was actually 
1,553, and - spoiler alert - she 
would finish the night with 1,588. 
In the last minute and 23 seconds of 
the first quaiter, Ms. Carpenter and 
company scored three 2-pointers to 
knot the game at 12. 

But Turners Falls has a pretty 
good team themselves, and they 
play together as a team. To open 
the second, Ellis and Dabney Roll
ins both hit shots to make the score 
16-12. Ellis sank a couple of foul 
shots to put the Tribe at 18, and 
Sanders hit a field goal to make the 
score 20-12 Tumers. 

Powe1town did open the lead to 
9 points halfway through the quar
ter, but the Eagles clawed their way 
back into it, and at halftime, Tumers 
was only up by 5 points, 28-23. 

The game was nip and tuck for 
most of the third quarter, and Turn
ers held a 40-33 lead with 3:27 left 
in the period. 

And again, the Eagles pecked 

STATE REP from page A 1 

Francia Wisnewski: 
MR: What made you decide to 

nm this year? 
FW: Kulik retiiing! I feel like 

always I've been working with the 
c01mnmlity, and I enjoy supporting 
people to achieve their life goals. 

MR: How do your experiences af
fect the role you would have in the 
legislature? 

FW: So, there are three paits of 
my background. One is in education, 
I was a teacher; I taught in rural com
mmlities. My ve1y first job here was 
in Montague Catholic Social Minis
tries as an after-school program sup
port staff, and then I went to UMass 
to get my masters iii education. 

Through the school committee, I 
really learned the many aspects that 
are needed to orchestrate and deliver, 
as efficiently as we could, a fair edu
cation system. From the collective 
bargaiiling table - making sure our 
teachers have a contract that's com
pliant and fair - to health and safety. 
We were able to bring a conversation 
about healthy lunches for children; 
we engaged the c01mnunity farm as 
a local resource. And hiring a super
intendent. .. All these things required 
c01mnmlity engagement. 

The second piece is the nonprofit 
world, which provides concrete sup
port iii times of need to families. I 
worked at Community Action for 
over ten yeai·s: I was a food pantly 
assistant, a Fainily Center coordina
tor. I was helping families, my neigh
bors, get access to USDA food, or 
tiying to collaborate with the fa1mers 
market to bring resources ... helping 
fainilies navigate the system; hous
ing and healthcare .... 

My third component is how we're 
part of the local economy. I've been 
a volunteer for the Greenfield Busi
ness Association ... Here in my com
mmlity, I'm pait of the Shea Theater 
board. When I first came, I said, 
okay, the Shea Theater, an aitistic 
center - and then I [ realized] how in
credible it is to be part of something 
that really affects all the downtown, 
and how they b1ing progress .... 

All these three components are 
what makes the community that we 
live in a whole. And if you have ac
cess to childcare, and higher educa
tion, you have a thriving economy, 
and the community grows. 

So I want to help, through policy 

their way back into it. Turners was 
held to 3 points for the rest of the 
third while Everett scored 7, and af
ter three periods, it was anybody's 
game at 43-40 Blue. 

Then came the final quarter of 
the year. Everett came right out and 
hit a 3 to tie it up. Then a travel
ing tmnover gave them possession 
again. Tmners coach Ted Wilcox 
called a timeout to settle his team. 
They did score the next basket, but 
then the Birds went on a tear. A 3-
pointer, two foul shots, and another 
3 put Everett up 51-45, and with 
three Ininutes left in the game, the 
Blue Ladies suddenly found them
selves down by 6 points. 

Tmners made one last valiant ef
fo1t, pulling within two points, 53-
55, with 42 seconds on the clock. It 
was still anybody's game. 

That's when the intentional 
fouls came, that's when Loynd and 
Chmyzinski fouled out, and that's 
when Everett couldn't miss. 

Tmners had a final last chance. 
It was a 3-point game with 5.9 sec
onds left in regulation, and they 
were again forced to foul. Carpenter 
went to the line and hit both shots, 
giving Everett the win, and ending 
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the basketball careers of several 
Turners Falls seniors. 

Chloe Ellis led Blue with 16 
points. She forced her way inside, 
and in the process drew fouls. At the 
line she was money, scoring 8 of her 
points from the foul line. 

Aliyah Sanders was hot on the 
outside, hitting three 3-pointers and 
finishing with 12 points. Chmyzin
ski was also accurate from the out
side. She made two 3-pointers, and 
also hit double digits with 10. 

Loynd scored 9 points off four 
field goals and a free throw. Rollins 
and Taylor Mmphy hit buckets for 
4 points each, with Emma Miner, 
Hailey Bogosz, Karissa Fleining, 
and Sarah Waldron also getting 
comttime. 

I'm going to miss the camara
derie with the parents and grand
parents I've sat with for years: the 
Ellises, the Lloyds, Dan Miner, Ra
zor Rhoy Sanders, and the two Mr. 
Chmyzinskis, to name just a few. 
We've witnessed some remarkable 
games throughout the years, and 
they've given me priceless insight 
into the dynainics of the team. 

Nex:t week: Winter stats! II 

The 19 towns of the First Franklin state house district. 

and legislation, supportii1g all of 
these initiatives, and the local aid 
support systems that our legislators 
have worked on. I'm not going to re
ii1vent the wheel. Collaboration has 
been incredible in Westem Massa
chusetts; the legislators really work 
closely to suppo1t us. 

MR: Can you ex:pand on the wcrys 
you've seen legislators supporting 
these things locally, having been on 
the other side ofit? 

FW: I understand many aspects 
of the community. I cannot pretend 
that I understand eve1y different as
pect, but I have been here in such a 
diversified way that I think I know 
what living in poverty, and oppres
sion and despair, means for so many 
ii1dividuals and families. 

To me, the opposite of that is com
munity. I know that when you are 
able to provide some basic suppo1t, 
or some hope to people, people can 
fare better in life .... I'm very thank
ful to the legislators for all the work 
they have done - and they've been 
great mentors to people. 

I think it's a great wave of oppor
tmlities for other people who are go
ii1g to b1ing a unique set of skills, and 
collaboration. This is why you need 
people who m1derstand the c01mnu
nity, and you don't need somebody 
who's goii1g to perpetuate the bu
reaucracy, or status quo. You really 
need somebody who m1derstands 
well what ai·e the ve1y issues people 
ai·e livii1g here. 

MR: It :S already a crowded field -

is there any talk about having a pri
mary debate or forum? 

FW: Kulik surprised us all with 
his announcement that he's not nm-
1:ting. He's been such a legacy, so 
maybe we thought he had a couple 
more years. I hope the opportunities 
will be there for us to have a healthy 
debate, and really b1ing our best. I 
think it's really exciting that citizens 
will have choices and options. 

Elizabeth Swihart: 
MR: What brought you to town? 
ES: We were looking for the least 

expensive home ownership possi
bilities, and we fom1d that in Tmn
ers Falls. I'm so happy to be here - I 
love it. We live on Park Street, which 
is a really nice street, and the park is 
in walking distance; I go there all the 
tune with my kids. 

MR: And you commute to 
Orange. What does your job there 
look like? 

ES: I handle airaignments, mo
tions, preti'ial conferences, and one 
week per month we have ti'ials - I 
was in comt tllis momii1g. 

MR: If you get to Beacon Hill, 
where would you start in terms of 
trying to address some of the issues 
folks out here are facing? 

ES: Things that don't affect other 
places, like our lack of transpo1ta
tion; [it's a] big geographic area, of 
com-se. The opiate crisis of course is 
hitting eve1ywhere, but in these m
ral areas it's even sti·onger than other 
places. Those ai·e two areas that ai·e 
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unique for us. I have kids about to go 
ii1to public schools, and I was proud 
to have a public school education for 
myself... I want our public schools, 
especially our mral ones, to reach the 
Top 50 goal. That would be my goal 
as a state rep: to get the funding we 
need in order to get really good re
sources out here. 

MR: Do you have solutions in 
mind for transportation? 

ES: Eve1ything is on the table .... 
What I see every day is people who 
have their licenses taken away for one 
reason or another, and they can't get 
to comt, they can't get to their jobs 
because their jobs ai·en't close by; 
they can't get groceries and medical 
care, necessarily. So it's a real issue, 
and it ends up being the police that 
ai·e enforcing this licensing issue. 

We need better bus systems to get 
from one place to another, but it's a 
funding issue, obviously .... 

MR: There :S such a contradic
tion in this region: our public transit 
needs to show ridership in order to 
get funding, but cant provide service 
to school districts; and then school 
districts aren t fully reimbursed for 
transportation by the state -

ES: Yeah, and I think that's hap
pening with schools, too; there's 
these huge school buildings, and not 
enough kids to fill them. So many 
school districts have an oveipopula
tion problem, and for us it's really 
the opposite: do we have enough 
kids for all of the funding? 

And at tllis point we don't. And 
the state has said, "we'll give you 
the funding anyway," but that's go
ii1g to make other towns eventually 
say "hey, why ai·e they still getting 
the money, for the lack of kids they 
have?" And all of a sudden, there's 
tllis deficit. 

So I want to ensure that there's 
still a really sti·ong voice out there 
for our mral schools. 

MR: What do you see as the main 
drivers for economic development 
here? 

ES: I'm a big proponent of small 
local busii1ess. I love the local book
stores, and the local venues for mu
sic, and food, and I'd really like to 
see those tlu'iving, because I think 
that those ai·e the mlique places that 
b11ng a lot of people into our towns. 

MR: Do you see those sectors 
as being a potential source of job 
growth? 

ES: Absolutely. I can see that it 
b1ings iii employment oppo1tunities, 
of course - these small businesses, 
often they're nm by the owner, but 
they usually need a few exti·a people 
to nm their shops all week long. 

MR: Before [your role as ADA}, 
you were focusing on climate-related 
legal issues? 

ES: In law school, I had been on 
the Journal of Climate and Energy 
Law as an editor. I've always been 
ve1y interested in the environment, 
and environmental resources. But 
the hard pa1t of environmental law 
is that it's ve1y regulatory, and so of
ten where people end up, in order to 
make any money whatsoever, is on 
the wrong side of the issue .... I de
cided the better path for me was to 
continue with c1inlinal law. 

MR: What's your take on what:S 
happening in terms of the state's cli
mate goals and energy mix? 

ES: I'm always proud to be from 
Massachusetts where we're on the 
leading edge of altemative energy. I 
love seeing windmills put up; I like 
seeing all the solar panels on the 
houses. . .. I look forwai·d to ii1tro
ducii1g more possibilities for that. 

Wisnewski and Swiha1t joii1 tlu·ee 
other declared Democratic can
didaates: Kate Albright-Hanna of 
Hm1tington, a jomnalist and docu
mentaiy filmmaker; Casey Pease of 
Worthington, a volunteer firefighter 
and the youngest paid staff member 
on the Bemie Sanders campaign; 
and Sm1derland's Natalie Blais, a 
former aide to Jim McGovern who 
has been executive director of the 
Franklin County Chamber of Com
merce since last summer. 

"I think that it's really exciting 
that citizens will have choices and 
options," Wisnewski says. "I tllink 
this year has been remarkable for 
people who want to take initiative, 
people who want to be pa1t of the 
change - tllis is a ripple effect of in
tentions for engagement." 

"There's some really great candi
dates," says Swihait. "I've met most 
of them, and they seem like really 
wonderful people. I think it's going 

to be a fun race - let the best 1m■...,. 
woman, or man, win!" ~ 
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NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD 

Board Endorses Carbon 
Fee Resolution, So That 
One Energy Committee 

Member Can Sleep 
By JEFF SINGLETON 

The Montague selectboard, at its 
Monday, March 6 meeting, voted to 
place a resolution on the May an
nual town meeting wa1rnnt calling 
on the state legislature to establish 
"Greenhouse Gas Emission Pric
ing to Curb Climate Change." The 
phrase "carbon tax," a common 
te1m to describe this policy, was 
studiously avoided in the resolution 
and by Chris Mason and Sally Pick, 
both of the Montague energy com
mittee, who presented the proposal. 

In a somewhat confusing tum of 
events, the selectboard also voted 
to "endorse" the proposal after sev
eral members had just emphasized 
that they were not yet ready to en
dorse it. 

Introducing the proposal, Mason 
noted the state's Global Wanning 
Solutions Act of 2008 mandated 
that it reduce greenhouse gas emis
sions by 20% by 2020, and 80% by 
2050. "We have to do it," he said. 
Mason emphasized the environmen
tal, health, and economic benefits of 
making Massachusetts a "leader" in 
attacking global waiming. 

He then went on to ai·gue that the 
most effective way to reduce green
house gases is to create a market 
mechanism to make cai·bon emis
sions more costly. "Right now, there 
is no econ01nic incentive not to use 
fossil fuels," he said. The solution 
he proposed would be a "fee" on 
products that produce carbon emis
sions, such as oil, propane, and gas. 
(Electricity generation would not be 
subject to a fee, because it is already 
subject to cai·bon regulation under 
another state policy). 

Pick said the fee would not be a 
tax, because under bills cmTently 
before the legislature, the funds col
lected would be reimbursed to tax
payers. The "rebate," Mason said, 
may be higher for people in mral 
areas - "because we drive more" 
- and to low-income residents. 

The town meeting resolution 
would not endorse a specific pro
posal to achieve these goals, but 
Mason described three bills cmTent
ly before the state legislatme that 
could create the carbon fee. One of 
the bills would allocate 20% of the 
revenues to programs aimed at re
ducing greenhouse gases, "so that 
would be a tax," said Mason. 

Selectboai·d chair Rich Kukle
wicz responded to Mason and Pick 
by stating that he thought that town 
meeting was the proper body to con
sider such a proposal. "I don't want 
to argue the pros and cons of the 
request," he said. "But I thiuk this 
is a more appropriate item to bring 
before town meeting ... 

"I would certainly endorse put
ting it on the town meeting agenda, 
but would wait and let town meet
ing voice their opinion." 

Selectboai·d member Mike Nel
son nodded in agreement, and mem
ber Chris Boutwell "agreed 110%." 

Ariel Elan, who is also a member 
of the energy committee, suggested 
that the board 1night want to meet 
again to discuss endorsing the reso-

lution. "Putting it on the town meet
ing wairnnt, yes ... " she said, "but 
the Energy Committee would cer
tainly want your recommendation." 

Nelson noted the selectboard 
generally decides whether to rec
ommend town meeting wai1a11t ar
ticles later in the process, after the 
warrai1t has been created. 

"I just don't wai1t this to be con
stmed as our approving this resolu
tion before town meeting has had a 
chance to review it," said Kuklewicz. 

Then Nelson made a motion. 
"So that Ariel can sleep for the next 
three months," he said, "I move that 
we put on the annual town meeting 
[warrant], and endorse, the resolu
tion calling on the Massachusetts 
legislature to establish greenhouse 
gas e1nissions pricing ... " 

His motion passed m1ailimously. 

Colle Repairs 
The board approved an agreement 

with Chris Sawyer-Lau~anno to work 
on a proposal for a Massachusetts 
Historical Grant to rehabilitate the 
Colle Opera House on Avenue A. 

"The Colle needs some work," 
said Sawyer-Lau~anno, adding that 
the Center for Responsive Schools, 
which leases much of the town
owned building, "has been com
plaining about some things." 

He said he had gone through the 
building several times to prepai·e 
an estimate for the work that needs 
to be done. ''There's a tremendous 
amom1t of deterioration in the point
ing," he said; "there's some leaks, 
the rear section was poorly patched 
and now the bricks are beginning to 
fall out, the flashing is gone .... and 
it's a ve1y difficult place to get to." 

Sawyer-Lau~am10 said the town 
would probably apply for "close to 
$100,000" from the state, and that 
funds would be matched by money 
already in the "Colle fund." 

The board voted to allocate 
$3,000 to pay Sawyer- Lau~fillllO 
for his work on the proposal. It also 
voted to supp01t the application to 
the state, and designate town plan
ner Walter Ramsey as the project's 
coordinator. 

Other Business 
The boai·d approved the warrant 

for the Mai·ch 29 annual town meet
ing. The town meeting is devoted to 
a discussion and vote on a proposed 
new $11,146,762 facility on Turn
ers Falls Road for the town's public 
works depaitment. The board voted 
both to put the proposal on the wai·
rant, and endorse it. 

The only other aiticle on the war
rant would appropriate $756 to "pay 
a bill of the prior fiscal year." 

The board held an executive ses
sion to discuss "complaints and po
tential disciplina1y action against a 
public officer ... " 

When the board emerged from 
the private session after twenty 
minutes, Kuklewicz announced 
that police chief Chip Dodge, who 
has been suspended with pay since 
October, has resigned, but would 
remain on paid leave until Febma1y 
12, 2019 (see story, page Al). 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LEVERETT POLICE LOG 

Unattended Death; Chief Has A Close Call; 
5 of 13 Entries Were Mutual Aid; 10 Involved Cars 

Friday, 2/2 

7:27 a.m. Chief Minckler 
and Officer Sawicki assist
ed Sunderland PD with an 
unattended death. 
Saturday, 2/ 3 

person in question and the 
situation was handled. 
Thursday, 2/ 8 

roads were very icy, and 
highway department. was 
requested. No injuries. 

equipment violation. Af
ter a brief investigation 
the operator was issued 
a criminal summons for 
negligent operation of a 
motor vehicle. The vehicle 
was towed. 12:51 p.m. Officer Sawicki 

stopped a motor vehicle 
on Long Plain Road for 
numerous motor vehicle 
equipment violations. Af
ter a brief investigation 
Officer arrested the male 
operator for operating un
der the influence of drugs. 
The vehicle was towed. 
Sunday, 2/4 

5:21' p.m. Officer Sawicki 
responded to a motor ve
hicle crash on North Lev
erett Road. The vehicle 
hit a patch of black ice 
and crashed into the con
crete guardrail posts. No 
injuries. 

6:29 a.m. Chief Minckler 
was requested for a roll 
over motor vehicle crash 
on North Leverett Road. 
The Chief cleared the 
crash he was handling and 
responded. The vehicle 
lost control on the icy 
roads and rolled over into 
a ditch. No injuries. 

Friday, 3/23 

7:25 a.m. Chief Minckler 
assisted Shutesbury PD 
on Leverett Road with a 
motor vehicle stop. The 
operator was arrested for 
operating under the influ
ence of alcohol. 

Friday, 2/9 

5:20 p.m. Officer Gralenski 
assisted Shutesbury PD 
with a car vs. pole motor 
vehicle crash. 
Wednesday, 2/-: 
5:23 p.m. Officer Sawicki 
responded to T eawaddle 
Hill Road for a suspicious 
person. Officer located the 

5:1'5 p.m. Officer Sawicki 
stopped a vehicle on 
Shutesbury Road because 
the operator had a sus
pended license. Officer is
sued a criminal summons 
to the operator for oper
ating after a suspended li
cense. Vehicle was towed. 
Monday, 2/12 

5:51 a.m. Chief Minckler 
responded to a motor ve
hicle crash on Shutesbury 
Road in the S-turns. The 

6:1'9 a.m. While Chief 
Minckler was investigat
ing the roll-over crash on 
North Leverett Road, a 
vehicle lost control on the 
icy road and smashed into 
a guardrail approximately 
150 feet from the Chief's 
location. No injuries. 
Wednesday, 3/21 

10:10 a.m. Officer Ban
croft assisted Shutesbury 
PD with a motor vehicle 
crash on Leverett Road. 
No injuries. 
Wednesday, 3/28 

5:31' a.m. Chief Minckler 
assisted Sunderland PD 
with the arrest of a subject 
that had violated an abuse 
prevention order. 
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was read aloud. Snedeker extended 
his appreciation to those involved 
in the project, naming NMH head 
of school Peter Fayroian, assistant 
head of school Chai'les Tierney, 
and chief financial officer John Al
den, along with the school's board 
of tmstees for approving the gift. 
He also congratulated the fire de
partment and the rest of the ad hoc 
group for their work. 

Selectboai·d chair Rai1dy Crochi
er and member John Wai·d also ex
pressed their gratitude, ai1d thanked 
Snedeker ai1d Purington for their 
work on the project. The board will 
consider the next steps in the acquisi
tion process when Snedeker is pres
ent to take part in the discussion. 

Historic Photo Exhibit 
Historical commission member 

Lynn Stowe Tomb appeai·ed before 
the board and received pe1mission 
to display an exhibit of historical 
photographs of Gill Center in the 
town hall, in celebration of Gill's 
225th amliversary. 

The commission has printed and 
matted approximately 25 pictures of 
various sizes, mostly in black and 
white, but several in sepia print. She 
also showed the board a Gill "time
line" poster the commission has cre
ated, which will be displayed along 
with the pictures in the exhibit. 

Tomb said she expects the exhibit 
to be on display beginning in eai·ly 
April, and explained tllat additional 
funding for tile project caine from 
the tile Gill Cultm·al Com1cil. Tomb 
also noted tllat a different set of his
torical photographs provided by tile 
comnlission ai·e cun-ently on display 
at "The Mill," the recently opened 
conve1lience store on Route 2. 

Town Hall Basement 
Town resident Bill Tomb pro

vided an update on tile volunteer 
work he is doing in helping to fa
cilitate a solution to the problem 
of water ai1d dainpness in the town 
hall basement. 

He repo1ted that in the course 
of investigating the problem, Pur
ington had suggested that he speak 
witll retired highway superinten
dent Ernest Hastings, who had in
fonned him, among other things, 
that one of the drain pipes leading 
away from the hall would some-

11 :30 a.m. Officer Sa
wicki stopped a vehicle on 
Shutesbury Road for an 

times become plugged up witll 
roots growing into it, perhaps caus
ing water to back up. 

Tomb suggested that it would be 
a good idea to tiy the no-cost ap
proach of cleaiing this pipe before 
moving on to more costly measures. 
He also repo1ted on paneling and 
other wood in tile basement which 
is in need of rehabilitation due to 
the moisture, and possible changes 
to consider in the way tile building's 
rain gutters ai·e directed. 

As an aside, he mentioned a 
small leak in a filter attached to a 
fuel oil tank in the basement, which 
results in a strong odor of fuel oil 
and a small amount of oil in a catch 
can under the filter, and suggested 
that the leak should be repaired. 

Door-to-Door Bylaw 
The boai·d discussed a proposed 

bylaw requiring a license for door
to-door canvassing and solicitation, 
drafted by Pmington at the sugges
tion of a local resident. 

Purington repo1ted tllat indepen
dent of the suggestion from tile resi
dent, police chief Chiis Redmond 
had recently brought up the same 
idea, and had been looking at sitni
lai· bylaws in neai·by towns. 

Crochier said he had also been 
thinking about it, and suggested that 
it was reasonable to pursue the mat
ter. He said that the next step would 
be to hear what Redmond had to 
say, as the proposed bylaw would 
require significant responsibilities 
from the police depaitment. 

Energy Grant Application 
Energy commission chair Vicky 

JenkiI1s appeared to seek selectboai·d 
sign-off on a group of competitive 
Green Communities grant applica
tions totaling $143,365. The pro
gram is offered thI·ough the state's 
Department of Energy Resources 
(DOER). Gill previously qualified 
for it by becoming designated as a 
Green Community. 

Jenkins' applications included 
requests for funding for LED light
ing, insulation for the ceiling, attic 
and basement, and an air-somce heat 
pmnp system for tile Slate Memorial 
Libraiy; a "vaiiable refiigerant flow" 
heating, ventilation and air condi
tioning (HVAC) system and insula
tion for the town hall; and heat-sav
ing wiI1dow inse1ts for the Riverside 
municipal building. The proposals 

included a c01mnitment to a $15,000 
contribution from the town. 

In regards to tile libraiy, the 
planned insulation work would re
tum the buildiI1g to its original his
toric vaulted ceiling design by re
moving a drop ceiling which would 
not be replaced. 

Jenkitis and the board discussed 
several ''what if?" scenaiios, if some 
pa1ts of the proposal were approved 
and not others, paiticulai·ly regard
ing tile library's LED lighting. Ward 
and Crochier both remarked that the 
town would commit to ensming the 
lightiI1g was taken cai·e of if that as
pect of tile grant were not approved 
by tile state. 

The board approved sub1nission 
of the applications. 

Other Business 
Randy Crochier estitnated 50 to 

60 people attended tile second 225th 

anniversaiy cormnunity skate event 
at McCollmn arena at No1thfield 
Mount Hermon school. 

He thanked the school for pro
viding use of the facility, and for 
communication and scheduliI1g 
work required due to the 70 degree 
weather four days before tile event. 
Cold weatller returned in time for 
tile rink to refreeze, he repo1ted, but 
it was a close call. 

Purington notified the boai·d of 
a letter from the state about FY '19 
Chapter 90 highway funds, desig
nating the amount to be $148,221. 
Chapter 90 funds ai·e provided for 
tile purpose of road and highway 
improvement. 

Pu1ington noted tllat the amount 
is $493 less than the FY '18 alloca
tion, and smmised tllat "our roads 
didn't get any shorter, so some 
other towns' roads must have got
ten longer." 

The F1iends of Gill 225th an
iliversary pancake breakfast at the 
Gill congregational church will 
be on Saturday, March 17, from 8 
to 10:30 a.m. - not on March 24, 
as previously advertised, due to a 
scheduling conflict. 

There will be a discussion group 
on "re-envisioning sustainable m
ral schools" on Saturday, Mai·ch 24 
from 9 am. to 12:30 p.m. at Green
field Cormnunity College. Repre
sentative Paul Mai·k will be one of 
tile hosts of tile event. u 
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Here’s the way it was March 6, 
2008: News from the Montague 
Reporter’s archive.

Return of the Landfill

“It’s time we re-address the 
landfill issue,” said Allen Ross, at 
the Montague selectboard meet-
ing Monday night. 

At stake: a long-contentious 
question of what the town should 
do with a state permitted 34-acre 
landfill site off Turnpike Road. 
The town has worried about the is-
sue since at least 1987, when town 
meeting first appropriated $40,000 
to conduct a study for expansion 
and development at the existing 
Turnpike Road landfill. That site 
has since been capped in compli-
ance with Department of Environ-
mental Protections standards.

In 1989 town meeting turned 
down a proposal to open a new 
landfill, but then in 1991, turned 
around and rescinded the authority 
it had granted to sell the landfill ex-
pansion area. Throughout the ‘90s 
and early ‘00s, the question of how 
to proceed with this land was re-
peatedly raised without resolution.

The selectboard, minus chair Pat 
Allen who recused herself because 
she is an abutter to the landfill prop-
erty, voted to reform a landfill com-
mittee to consider issuing a new 
RFP for the site. 

GMRSD Rolls Out
$17 Million Budget

“We are not underperforming, 
we are under-resourced,” said su-
perintendent Ken Rocke, in a defiant 
retort to the Massachusetts DOE, at 
Tuesday night’s presentation of the 
Gill-Montague schools’ (GMRSD) 
preliminary $17,068,078 operating 
budget for FY’09. 

Last June, just as Rocke came on 
board as interim superintendent for 
the beleaguered district, the DOE 
placed the GMRSD on watch as 
an underperforming district due to 
what it termed a lack of educational 
leadership, and a lack of fiscal re-
sources to meet educational goals. 

The proposed budget amounts 
to a 5.5% hike over the GMRSD’s 
present operating budget. Sounding 
a familiar refrain from recent bud-
get struggles, Rocke said, “We’re 
trying to strike a balance between 

what our students need and what 
our towns can afford.” 

One factor in the unfavorable 
financial conditions is declining en-
rollment in the school system, with 
students choosing out. A second 
factor is declining state aid. 

Sheffield principal Chris Wood 
said, “There are a lot of bud-
get injustices out there, and the 
stakes are higher, and the needs 
are deeper. All our public depart-
ments, from the fire department 
to the highway are just getting 
by.” Wood talked of positive de-
velopments at district elemen-
tary schools, where Responsive 
Classroom professional develop-
ment training, with the assistance 
of Turners Falls-based Northeast 
Foundation for Children, has tak-
en hold and improved student par-
ticipation in the learning process. 

Representative Donelan 
Attends Erving Selectboard

State representative Christopher 
Donelan (D-Orange) made an ap-
pearance Monday night at the Erv-
ing selectboard meeting. Donelan 
offered straight talk to constituents 
about the prospect for state aid in a 
year when Massachusetts is dealing 
with a $1.3 billion budget gap. 

Asked if he thought it was re-
alistic that Erving stood to make 
any gain in state aid over last year 
from Governor Deval Patrick’s op-
timistic budget forecast, Donelan 
replied “How realistic is it? Not 
very. There is virtually no chance 
it will affect this year’s budget.” 

Donelan cited non-recurring 
revenue and a shortfall in lottery 
money as some of the factors 
working against the governor’s 
budget. “When people who like 
to play scratch tickets every day 
get a $600 bill for oil, that’s going 
to cut into their desire to play,” 
Donelan opined. 

When it came to Patrick’s 
plan to build three casinos in  
Massachusetts and apply revenue 
from licensing their construc-
tion to this year’s state budget, 
Donelan said, “Everything is 
speculation at this point.” 

However, Donelan told the se-
lectboard the state was not look-
ing at any “big cuts,” and only an 
extreme downturn would change 
the overall picture.

Looking Back:  
10 Years ago this Week

computer while they learn the ba-
sics of research. 

Lomasson has built relationships 
with the teachers so that they value 
the help the library can give to their 
classes. For example all 9th graders, 
who are required to take a health 
course, are assigned to do a research 
project and come to the library as a 
class for four weeks, approximately 
15 sessions, working with Lomas-
son and their teachers. During that 
period they are given group time 
and individual help on how to shape 
a research question, to find refer-
ence sources to refine that question, 
to use online databases provided by 
the MBLC and additional ones that 
the library itself has purchased, and 
finally to create a scholarly search 
online, which involves evaluating 
websites for accuracy and quality. 

It’s important to understand that 
these databases which the students 
use contain thousands of reference 
and periodical articles that are not 
available online otherwise. The 
library subscribes to a database 
called Britannica Image Quest, 
which allows the student to use 
artwork and photographs without 
copyright infringement. 

They discuss plagiarism and its 
dangers, and they learn how to cite 
all their sources for their papers and 
projects. The health faculty even 
include Lomasson in the grading 
process, as she evaluates the bibli-
ographies of the finished projects 
to determine the quality of the stu-
dents’ searches, and the correctness 
of their citations.

Staff and Grants
To most school librarians, this 

will seem like a luxury of time and 
resources available to the librarian. 
Lomasson recognizes this, and says 
it is why she feels so strongly about 
noting the collaboration of all the 
players that make this a success. 
As an example, she cites that the 
school’s commitment to what she is 
doing in the library has resulted in 
her having the invaluable assistance 
of two full-time library staff. 

One is Anne Figliola, who has Figliola, who has, who has 
helped write grants to bring in more 
money for special projects. Figlio-Figlio-
la supervises student workers, who supervises student workers, who 
earn course credit for their work in 
the library, and she catalogues items 
in a way that links them to other re-

sources. Lomasson calls the records 
Figliola creates as “works of art in 
themselves,” and Figliola as an “in-and Figliola as an “in-a as an “in-
tellectual powerhouse.” 

Figliola and the other staff person, 
Ken Ramos, worked with the social 
studies classes which were studying 
the Middle Ages so that they could 
reproduce medieval Asian art. Ra-
mos, who was inspired by working 
there and now has a graduate library 
degree, is also a photographer; he 
took photographs of all the social 
studies students’ works so that they 
could be published on BiblioBoard, 
an online resource that the library 
has also uploaded the school’s year-
books onto. 

Ramos also handles circulation 
duties at the library, helps create 
and compile LibGuides – online 
tools the library itself creates for 
classes’ specific assignments – and 
functions as the special collection 
archivist. The library’s online web-
site won the MA School Library 
Association’s Web Seal of Excel-
lence in 2017. 

Much of this can be accessed 
by anyone at the library’s website: 
arhs.arps.libguides.com/ARHS- 
Library. 

Lomasson’s department, like so 
many schools and libraries, has had 
to deal with budget cuts each year. 
But the team’s success at writing 
grants has bolstered the library’s 
budget, allowing it to keep pace 
with the increasingly sophisticated 
resources that the students want 
and need. 

While there are still stereotypical 
cartoons and TV commercials fea-
turing librarians shushing to prevent 
people from working in groups, or 
just from socializing, these really 
are libraries of the past. ARHS re-
ceived, as did the Greenfield Pub-
lic Library, a legacy grant from a 
University of Kansas librarian, Ann 
Louise Hyde. The grant was formed 
in memory of Hyde’s close friend, 
Sandy Mason, who grew up in this 
area and remembered fondly how 
much she loved these libraries and 
how they nurtured her as she was 
growing up. Mason even became a 
librarian herself. 

With this money, the ARHS li-
brary staff physically reimagined 
the library space. It is now a social 
gathering place for students with 
comfortable chairs, sofas, and win-
dows, with a pleasant view outside.

A Late Arrival
What makes all this even more 

remarkable is that Lomasson has 
only been a librarian since 2006. 
Before that, her major area of inter-
est was labor relations. 

She grew up in New Jersey, went 
to school in West Virginia, went 
to Boston to work in labor organi-
zation, and then came here to do 
graduate work at UMass-Amherst, 
where she stayed as an educator and 
labor organizer. 

After 20 years of working mostly 
on grant money that made her work 
life tenuous at times, she started to 
rethink her career path. When she 
was in graduate school, she says, 
she was really struck by how en-
thusiastic and knowledgeable the 
university’s librarians were, always 
gladly helping her in ferreting out 
resources. It seemed an attractive 
career that would allow her to con-
tinue in the education field. 

In 2003 Simmons College in Bos-
ton, which has one of the nation’s 
top-rated library schools, started a 
satellite program at Mount Holyoke, 
and Lomasson enrolled, allowing 
her to work on her degree largely 
without going to Boston. Knowing 
that she wanted to work in a school 
setting, she sculpted her coursework 
so that online resources for students 
and LibGuides were already a part 
of her toolbox by the time she was 
hired at ARHS in 2006. 

Lomasson has been an active 
member of the Massachusetts 
School Library Association, serv-
ing as the area director for the 
western part of the state, and served 
on the committee that launched a 
pilot e-book project for the Mas-
sachusetts Library System in 2013 
that ultimately resulted in afford-
able access to e-books for libraries 
across the state.

Being a librarian is an exception-
ally fulfilling job; working full-time 
in this job can be all-consuming. 
Lomasson is going to retire at the 
end of this school year to begin the 
next chapter of her life with her hus-
band, who is already retired. 

Her award would seem to be a 
very well-earned achievement for 
the work she has done. One won-
ders if one of the students her cre-
ativity has touched will be the next 
one to leave a legacy to the library. 

It would be fitting.

LOMASSON  from page a1

ATHOL – As part of the “Rev-
erence, Resistance, Resilience” 
film series, two short films will 
screen next Thursday, March 17 at 
6 p m. in the large program room 
at the Athol Public Library. Light 
refreshments will be provided, and 
a discussion will follow.

The Economics of Happiness (20 
minutes) describes a world moving 
simultaneously in two opposing di-
rections. On the one hand, govern-
ment and big business continue to 
promote globalization and the con-
solidation of corporate power. At 
the same time, all around the world 
people are resisting those policies, 
demanding a re-regulation of trade 
and finance. 

And, far from the old institu-
tions of power, communities are 
coming together to build more hu-
man scale, ecological economies 
based on a new paradigm – an 
economics of localization. We hear 
from a chorus of voices from six 
continents that tell us that climate 
change and inequality give us lit-

tle choice: we need to localize, to 
bring the economy home. 

Joanna Macy and the Great 
Turning (26 minutes) is about the 
opportunity we have to come alive 
to our truest power, to “look straight 
into the face of our time, which is 
the biggest gift we can give,” and 
to participate in the Great Turning. 

What is the Great Turning? It is, 
as Joanna describes it, the shift from 
the industrial growth society to a 
life-sustaining civilization. It is, she 
believes, the third major revolution 
of human existence, after the agri-
cultural and industrial revolutions.

Conversation will follow the 
film screening, led by Anna Gyorgy. 
Anna has long been active in ecolog-
ical and peace work: writing, editing, 
organizing – and gardening – with 
hope for the future. Locally she is 
part of the Wendell Energy Com-
mittee, Traprock Center for Peace & 
Justice, and Franklin County Con-
tinuing the Political Revolution. 

This film screening is a collabo-
ration between the Athol Public Li-

brary and North Quabbin Energy. 
North Quabbin Energy is an 

informal network in north-central 
Massachusetts, started in 2005, 
supporting and facilitating commu-
nication among people and town 
energy committees to share ideas 
and projects related to energy use. 

Members educate themselves 
and their neighbors about the true 
social and environmental costs of 
current energy consumption pat-
terns, and work to find ways of 
changing individual and collective 
habits of energy use through con-
servation, use of renewable fuels, 
and support for local and regional 
enterprises that reduce depen-
dence on imported resources. See 
northquabbinenergy.org for more 
information.

Thursday’s event is free and open 
to the public; the library will pro-
vide light refreshments. The library 
is located at 568 Main Street, Athol. 
Seating is limited, so call (978) 249-
9515 to reserve your spot.

March 17: Two Films for a Future Worth Winning
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EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 
Matthew Edward§ 

[E!rtiAE!d Arborist 

Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals 
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture 

Residential / Commercial / Municipal 
60 Ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping 

Fully Insured With Workers Comp. •Insurance and Liability, 

WWW.MATTEDWARDSTREE.COM .Jt.r 
Wendell, MA 
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EDL 
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Home Furnish.ings 
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374 Deerfield Street• Greenfield 
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Lamps Lite! Open 7 Days a Hleek 
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GMRSD from page A 1 
commit to it, year after year, 
forseeably," he said, "there needs 
to be some sort of sustainability 
plan for it." 

Katsoulis abstaining, to endorse a 
plan to fund the position by cut
ting $15,000 from transpo1tation, 
$20,000 from technology, and 
$15,250 from the school choice re
volving fund. 

back to its original level. 
"Montague has expressed to us 

that they can afford that total oper
ating assessment," he said. "That's 
really excellent news for us." 

mittee, because that cost is beneath 
the $25,000 threshold the commit
tee considers the lower bounda1y 
of its jurisdiction. 

had added Tuesday's meeting 
during an off week in its regular 
schedule, is expected to 
vote on a final budget on 
March 13. u The school committee, which 

"It will be under the microscope, 
like everything else, as we go," Sul
livan said, noting that the district 
had eliminated 17 professional po
sitions in the last five years. "We're 
also mindful of not wanting to ever 
add things that we know are only 
going to be sho1t-lived." 

Seven committee members vot
ed to suppo1t the proposal moving 
forward. Heather Katsoulis and 
April Reipold, both of Montague, 
cast opposing votes. 

"I'm ve1y uncomfortable sup
p01ting this," Katsoulis said. "I'm 
a parent; I have a daughter in the 
middle school; I get it. .. But I would 
just rather see that money going to 
suppo1t staff that would be mental 
health-trained, adolescent-trained." 

The committee also voted 7 
to I, with Reipold opposing and 

Business manager Joanne Blier 
said she was "ve1y hopeful" that the 
transpo1tation spending cut will be 
made possible by route consolida
tions, the cmTent subject of a study 
funded by a state regionalization 
and efficiency grant. Sullivan said 
past technology upgrades have been 
successful enough that money can 
be saved from next year's budget. 

Affordability Restored 
In recent weeks, the admin

istration had been scrambling to 
close a budget gap created when 
the town of Montague's "afford
able assessment" figure, including 
debt payments, was revised from 
$9,811,160 to $9,745,317. How
ever, according to Sullivan, as of 
Febrna1y 28 that estimate had risen 

PRESS RELEASE 

He recommended the commit
tee approve a budget along the 
lines of the "preliminary" budget it 
had voted on in Janua1y, with the 
only major change being the school 
police officer. The budget would 
eliminate four educator positions. 

At Montague's annual town meet
ing in May, besides the operating as
sessment, the district plans to request 
several capital improvements to that 
town's schools. These include new 
intercom systems at Sheffield and 
Hillcrest elementary schools, at an 
total cost of $55,000, and $80,000 
for a system to regulate the tempera
ture of computer equipment. 

One capital request, an estimate 
of $12,000 for the installation of 
locking double doors at Hillcrest, 
was not recommended by Mon
tague's capital improvements com-

Montague Dems Elect Mark Wisnewski Chair 
and treasurer, respectively. TURNERS FALLS - In a well

attended Montague Democratic 
Town Collllnittee meeting last 
Thursday night, Mark Wisnewski 
was unanimously elected to the 
chair. He succeeds long-time 
Committee leader Jay DiPucchio 
who decided not to seek re-election 
this year. 

During the same meeting dele
gates were elected to represent Mon
tague at the 2018 State Democratic 
Convention. Elected as delegates 
were Elizabeth Irving, Anne Jemas, 
Mathew Lord, Steve Winters, and 
Francia Wisnewski. Elected as al
ternates were Jay DiPucchio, Sita 
Lang, and Cynthia Tarail. 

by Judith Lorei entitled "The Unity 
Refo1m Commission" which calls 
upon the Massachusetts Democrats 
to change the manner in which "su
per-" delegates are allotted. It calls 
for an increase in transparency and 
inclusivity in the delegate process. 
The motion passed unanimously. -:••a••• 71 ..... 1115 a ..,,,.. •:J a 

Committee officers Al Cummings 
and Christopher Boutwell were re
elected to the positions of vice chair 

The Committee also voted to 
suppo1t a motion brought fo1ward 

For more info1mation contact 
mpwisnewski@gmail.com or (413) 
588-6307. 

.. ........... .... -
•11~,1• 
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Jeffrey Collura, D.M.:D. 
Cosmetic O('ntistry 

7 Burnham Street 
Turners Falls. MA 01376 
Telephone (413) 774-6553 
TumersFal Is Dental.com 

Oftice Hours By Appointment 

Dennis L. Booska 
Dennis L. Booska, Jr. 

Phone & Fax 
413-863-3690 

Booska's Flooring 
169 Avenue A, Tttrnen Falls Tile 

~-
72 

Member 

The Flooring Network. 
Lino 

Carpet 

-SHA~11i CONSTRUCTION 

SuPP)!,Y Co. INC. 
"Rock solid service with level advice" 

\ ♦ C 
obi~lete Masonry Supply 

Offering a complete line of pavers, 
wall stone, retatntng wall block and more. 

298 Avenue A, Turners Falls 4 l 3-863-4322 

or8O2-579-180O 

www.shanohansupply.com 
and at our new location 
529 S. Main St, Brattleboro 

• Pizzas 
• Entrees 
• Salads 
• Full Bar 

& Patio 
magpiepiw.com 

21 Bank Row, GRd. 
413-475-:mo 

woodfired pizzeria 

e BlUf DRAGON APOTHfCARY ~ 
CUSTOM CRAFTED HERBAL PRODUCTS 

TRADITIONAL MEDICINES & HOLISTIC HEALTH 
OFFERING BODYWORK AND CONSULTATIONS 

RETAIL HOURS: TuE·fRI I 06; SAT I 0-4 

4 I 3·77.3•37 30, INFO@BLUEORAGONAPOTHECARY.COM 

I 58 M/',IN ST, SUITE IO GREENrlELO, MA O I .30 I 

Landscape Design & Maintenance 

Accepting New Snow Plowing Customers 
(within 5 miles of Montague Center) 

413.522.2563 

Peter Waters Painting 
Services 

Interior/Exterior 
Custom Residential 
Fully Insured 

Office: 978-544-6534 
Cell: 413-461-5172 
Wendell, MA 
peterjwaters88@gmail.com 

IN GOOD COMPANY 
A SKILLED ELDER COMPANION SERVICE 

Offering focused attention, 
engaging activities, outings, and 

respite for caregivers. 

sitalang@ingoodcompanynow.com 
www.ingoodcompanynow.com 

413-834- 7569 
Sita Lang 

Hospice trained 
CPR certified 

Obear 
CONSTRUCTION 

413-367-6022 
www.obearconstruction.com 

Qr,:ri Jo/1n[Wll, C°Qpnr~otr 
Al3R, CRl3, CRS, GRI, SR[S 
l.f I 'J-X6 •3. l)/ g6 • Gerilohn,on!1 Realtor.com 

Don't settle for less 
Choose a CRS (Cetfified RefidentJal Specialist) 
Only 4'/o of all REALTORS hold this Jffiti~ous desig,ia1ion. 
The CRS ~ my bi!dge of expertise and )'OUr shield ol 
.isstrance. Pu1 rour trust in the best to get lhe job dore. 
WMthcr buying, selling or rcfooing, ,lwa~ choose 
GERI JOHNSON, CRS SO ~rn1t n& /'i'f>l'IIN1M. 

Oz 

G~EAT FALLS HAR..VEIT 
fresh • local • creative 

Rich flavors from around the world 
with a local state of mind. 

Thursdays - Fridays 5 to 9 PM 
Saturdays 11 AM to 9 PM 
Sundays 11 AM to 8 PM 

Brunch Saturday & Sunday 
11AMto3 PM 

413-863-0023 
50 Third Street 

Downtown Turners Falls 
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The racks at a local thrift store. About one-fifth of the 
clothing Americans pass on ends up re-used domestical!J. 

By EMILY MONOSSON 

MONTAGUE CENTER - It's nearly spring! 
While shopping in our small but struggling-to-re
emerge old mill town, I was happy to support a new 
local clothing store. Happy enough to drop more than 
I usually would on leggings and a flannel tunic - but 
it was local! The leggings were recycled! The flannel 
was ... well, cute. I felt transformed. 

That's one reason we buy clothes. They make us feel 
good. While picking through the racks, the owner asked 
if there was anything I needed. "Just looking," I said. 

Then she said something odd for a shop owner: "We 
don't really need anything, do we? We really just buy dif
ferent styles of the same tiring, over and over again." 

Which is tiue. So what happens to last year's stuff'? 
And the year before that? And the decade before that? 

Each year here in the US, we toss out about 13 mil
lion tons of clothing. Even those ofus who are squeam
ish at the thought of not recycling a plastic bottle don't 
think much about bagging up our clothes. After all, 
they'll go to someone who needs them. 

If you are curious about the afterlife of your cloth-

ing, check outfashionista.com. It says that about 20% 
of our clothing ends up on the backs and bottoms 
of our friends and neighbors, and about one billion 
pounds are baled up and expo1ted to far-flung places. 
Some will be resold and wom. Other items will be 
sold and recycled. 

Perhaps more problematic is the cost of making all 
those clothes. Releases of n·ibutyltin (TBT), known 
to cause female snails to grow penises on their heads, 
for example (yes, you just read that), or releases of the 
persistent thyroid toxicants PBDEs, and other endo
crine disruptive chemicals, including phthalates. 

Some of these chemicals, like those belonging to 
the PFOS family, help to keep us d1y, but also eventu
ally collect in the fat stores and mother's milk of polar 
bears and whales. 

Viscose and rayon rely in part on logging, as n·ees 
are n·ansfo1med into tees that will be wom for just a 
fraction of the lifetime of an old growth n·ee. Cotton is 
a notorious pesticide-needy crop. And there is the po
tential health cost to those who produce the textiles, the 
vibrant blues and reds of our fabric, and stitch them into 
the n·easures we find on the rack. 

The point is, as much as we love our clothing, there 
are costs involved both to human health and to the en
vironment. 

So I was happy to read in Yale Environment 360, 
"In the US and around the world, a growing number of 
environmentalists and clothing industiy executives say 
it's time to end the wasteful clothing culture and begin 
making new apparel out of old items on a large scale." 

I am cautiously hopeful. This isn't just about recy
cling shi1ts and socks, but about closing the loop on 
all paits of the business. Reducing chemical waste and 
toxic chemicals - which will in tum help reduce envi
ronmental and hmnan exposures (to a point). 

The idea of"closing the loop" has been out there for 
decades, but advances in technologies may move this 
fo1ward, making it increasingly more feasible. Here's 
one example: the Fabric of Change network "re-envi
sions a fair, sustainable appai·el industiy and a future 
in which all stakeholders ai·e empowered to ensure that 
people and the planet are respected." They've partnered 
with other fom1dations to encourage emerging innova
tive thinking in the appai·el industiy. (For more infor
mation from Fabric of Change, search for "2016 Fabric 
of Change Challenge Winners" on YouTube.) 

We ought to wear our clothes over and over and 
over again ... but that doesn't mean we have to wear 
the same thing. And we ought to all be able to afford 

see RENEWABLE page 82 

'f'PJ{S :Jvtusica{ Preview: (J)orotfiy in Wonderfand 
By ELLEN BLANCHETTE 

GILL-MONTAGUE - The stu
dents ofTumers Falls High School 
and Great Falls Middle School are 
pleased to present Dorothy In Won
derland, a musical that takes two 
beloved stories, The Wi.zard of Oz 
and Alice in Wonderland, and com
bines them to create a fun and play
ful musical adventure. 

Musical director Kayla Roth has 
brought together a large cast, offer
ing students many oppo1tunities to 
play a variety of chai·acters from 
both stories. The play brings Doro
thy and her dog Toto, along with 
the Scai·ecrow, Tin Man and Lion 
into Oz, where the Wizard is about 
to help them get back to Kansas in 
a balloon. 

Only just as they are about to go 
home, a storm comes up and they are 
swept away to Wonderland, where 
they meet Alice, the Mad Hatter, the 
Queen of Hearts and many others. 
There they face many challenges. 

Once again we get a chance to 
see the talent of these young people 
on display with song, dance, and 
musical numbers that share the joy 
and energy of pe1fo1mance as only 
young people can express. This 
show promises to be a fun event for 
the whole family. 

Dorothy in Wonderland will be 
pe1fo1med at Turners Falls High 
School auditorium on March 15, 16 
and 17 at 7 p m. and March 17 at 2 
p.m. Tickets ai·e $10 for adults and 
$8 for students and seniors. 

Students rehearse Mondqy far Dorotl?J in Wonderland at Turners Falls 
High School. Above: Mercedes Morales as the Queen of Hearts and Korry 

Martineau as the Tin Man. Belo 111: S heala Arce and Maria LaBelle, who plqy 
Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum in a scene with Ian Farrick who plqys the Lion. 

By DK KNAUER 

WILLIAMSBURG- The Wil
liamsburg Grange will be the site 
for another "Collider" event on 
March 17. "jChoque! Numero 2" 
will be held as a benefit for tl1e Pio
neer Valley Workers Center. What 
is a Collider event? It is a coming 
together of different fonns of mu
sic in a joyous collision of som1d 
and dance. This event features 
Betsayda Machudo Y La Pan-an
da, a Venezuelan Afro-Soul group, 
along with Kotoko Brass, a band 
that combines West African mums 
and brass music. In between sets, 
the Peace & Rhytlllll DJ's will be 
providing great recorded music to 
keep the party flowing. 

The brainchild of Edo Mor of 
Momo Glassworks in Haydenville, 

along with help from friends and 
from Laudable Productions, Col
lider was founded in order to bring 
together different forms of world 
music. "World music" is generally 
defined as music considered to be 
indigenous to cultures outside of 
the US. Mor felt there was a niche 
for the music in the Pioneer Val
ley and tliat people here would 
be eager to support it. Given that 
the first Collider event sold out, it 
would appear that he's right. 

Most commercial music ven
ues in the area are focused on 
profit and and booking known tal
ent, making it hard for unknown 
musicians like these groups to 
get on the schedule. What makes 
Collider events even more w01th
while is that they always benefit a 

see COLLIDER page 88 

Betstf)'da Machado, La Parranda El C/avo's leader, has been 
heralded as the new queen of Venezuelan Afro-Soul music. 

By LESLIE BROWN 

MARINELAND, FL - Febn,1.
ary 19. We forgot about the school 
vacation week, and the crowds ev
erywhere are huge. Just the same, 
we had planned on a visit to Mai-ine
land, and will continue with it. 

We delight in the dolphins' joy in 
the water as they leap and roll. We 
learn that there are guests who have 
paid a significant fee to swim with 
and feed the dolphins at I :20 p m. 
or so. We take a walk to another 
area and stare at the huge sea tu1tles 
in their pools, read about whales, 
especially about the right whales 
whose nmnbers are diminishing. 

We climb to a promontory over 
the ocean that is equipped witl1 a 
stI·ong viewing machine and anx
iously watch the horizon but there 
are no whales to sight. We also visit 
the sharks. Then we return to the dol
phins to watch them swim and feed. 

Marineland is less a commercial 
facility than an educational one, so 
the fees go to the program, and of 
course to the trained staff who work 
with them. The dolphins enjoy the 
visitors and the fish treats, and they 
are hams who enjoy showing off 
their aquatic skills. 

These are bottlenose dolphins, 
very bright, with strong vision and 
hearing. All of these mammals use 
echolocation (like sonar) to find 
prey. When they sleep, only half 
of the brain rests while the other 

THE GARDENER'S COMPANION 

southern 
Arrivals 111 

half attends to keeping them from 
di·owning. 

Perhaps we use half of our brains 
to sleep, and the other half to create 
those absurd dreains we sometimes 
remember on waking. 

February 23. We have been en
joying a stI-ing of heavenly b11ght 
days with ocean breezes and tem
peratures in the high seventies. Per
fect weather for beach walks, more 
sightseeing in the state pai·k, and 
just enjoying being outside. 

We are nearing the end of om 
visit, with just a few days until it is 
time to head home. We've been glad 
to see that there have been some 
balmy days back home as well, 
and have heard through the family 
grapevine that the sap buckets have 
been hm1g on the maples. 

Febrnary 27. We prepare to 
leave for home, pack and clean 
up our suite, and say good-bye to 
the new friends we've made here. 
We'll be leaving a state that has 
rushed into spring with extreme 
vigor. Eve1yday there a new blooms 
to see: cactus flowers, bromeliads, 
and even gaillardia out on the 
dunes amidst the wild grasses and 
random cactus plants. The to1toises 
are more active and spend much of 
the daytime outside of their bun-ow 
foraging for food. 

We have also seen more activity 
of salamanders and snakes. There 
are several black snakes ai·ound the 
prope1ty. These are haimless, yet 
still produce a startled human when 

see GARDENER'S page 82 
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From over the hilltop come the 
thundering squeaks of Rosie and 
Cotton, last of the great Guinea 
Riders of Harveldale. Whheeeeet 
wheeeet, they cry, their chirpy voic-
es resound down into the canyon, 
striking fear into the hearts of the 
weasel warriors.

Once, these Battle-Guinea Pigs 
defended all of Harveldale in the 
great campaign against Vergel the 
Vicious and his band of villainous 

vole-weasels. Now in retirement, 
Rosie and Cotton are looking for a 
home where they can live out their 
days in the company of one another 
and some kindly human compan-
ions.  They like munching on greens 
(Guinea Pigs require vitamin C in 
their daily diet), climbing in a spa-
cious habitat, and napping. 

Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley 
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898 
or at info@dpvhs.org.

Pet  Weekof
the

Rosie and Cotton

GILL and MONTAGUE
The Gill Montague Senior Cen-

ter, 62 Fifth Street, Turners Falls, 
is open Monday through Friday 
from 9 a m. to 2 p.m. Congregate 
meals are served Tuesday through 
Thursday at noon. Meal reserva-
tions must be made one day in ad-
vance by 11 a.m. All fitness classes 
are supported by a grant from the 
Executive Office of Elder Affairs. 
Voluntary donations are accepted. 

Council on Aging Director is 
Roberta Potter. Kitchen Manager 
is Jeff Suprenant. For more in-
formation, to make meal reserva-
tions, or to sign up for programs 
call 863-9357. Messages can be 
left on our machine when the cen-
ter is not open.
Tues–Fri Noon Lunch
M, W, F 10:10 a m. Aerobics;  
    10:50 a.m. Chair Exercise
Monday 3/12: 
8 a.m. Foot Clinic by appointment
1 p m.  Knitting Circle
Tuesday 3/13:
10:15 a.m.  Chair Yoga w/Andrea
Wednesday 3/14:
9 a.m.  Veterans’ Outreach
12:30 p.m.  Bingo
Thursday 3/15: 
9 a.m. Tai Chi
10:15 a.m. Chair Yoga
1 p m.  Cards & Games
Friday 3/16: 
12:30 p.m. Writing Group

LEVERETT
For information, contact the 

Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022, 
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.

Flexibility and Balance Chair 
Yoga – Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at 
the Town Hall. Drop-in $6 (first 
class free). 

Senior Lunch – Fridays at 
noon. Call (413) 367-2694 by 

Wednesday for a reservation.

ERVING
Erving Senior Center, 1 Care 

Drive, Erving, is open Monday 
through Friday from 8 a m. to 4 p.m. 
for activities and congregate meals.

Lunch is at 11:30 a m., with 
reservations required 2 days in 
advance. Call (413) 423-3649 for 
meal information and reservations.

For information, call Paula 
Betters, Senior Center Director, at 
(413) 423-3649. Transportation can 
be provided for meals, shopping, or 
medical necessity.

Call to confirm activities, sched-
ule a ride, or find out about the next 
blood pressure clinic. 
Monday 3/12: No Lunch Served
9:30 a m.  Healthy Bones
10:30 a m.  Tai Chi
Tuesday 3/13:
8:45 a m. Chair Aerobics
10 a.m. Stretching & Balance
12 p.m. St. Patrick’s Lunch
Wednesday 3/14:
8:45 a m. Line Dancing
9:30 a m. Blood Pressure
10 a.m.  Chair Yoga
11:30 a.m. Congregate Lunch
12 noon  Bingo & Snacks
Thursday 3/15:
8:45 a m.  Aerobics
10 a.m.  Healthy Bones
11:30 a.m. Congregate Lunch
12:30 p.m. Create 2 Donate
Friday 3/16:
9 a m.  Quilting Workshop
9:30 a m.  Fun Bowling
11:15 Music, Movement, Mayhem!

WENDELL
Wendell Senior Center is at 2 

Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy 
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours 
and upcoming programs. Call the 
Center for a ride.

Senior Center Activities
MARCH 12 to 16
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MONTAGUE LIBRARY NEWS

New Millers Falls Library Assistant
By LINDA HICKMAN

MILLERS FALLS – We are 
very pleased to welcome Melinda 
Georgeson as the new branch Li-
brary assistant at the Millers Falls 
Library. She started on February 
27. She replaced Liza Graybill, 
who left in January.  

Melinda has lived in Millers 
Falls for over twelve years. She 
is “thrilled to work at the library,” 
and is excited to meet more Millers 
Falls residents.

Her love of libraries is lifelong. 
Her mother was a librarian; as a 
child Melinda would meet her at the 
library after school. She started vol-
unteering in libraries as a teen, run-
ning story times. She volunteered at 
the Carnegie Library for over four 
years and also at the West Stock-
bridge Library in a variety of roles.

Melinda retired from the Norman 
Rockwell Museum after 18 years, 
during which time she worked her 
way up to serve as the Director of 
Education. Preceding that, she was 
an art educator and elementary 
classroom teacher. She received 
a Master of Science Degree from 

Long Island University in education 
with a fine arts minor. She is a certi-
fied art and elementary teacher.  

Melinda is a painter, singer/
songwriter, creative writer, and harp 
player. She is very proud of her 
solo Christmas CD, which she per-
formed, recorded, and produced.  

Melinda is very positive, friend-
ly, hard-working, and creative.  We 

hope you will come meet her at an 
open house in her honor and wel-
coming spring on Tuesday, March 
20, from 3 to 6:30 p.m., or visit her 
during the library’s regular hours, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 7 
p.m.

Linda Hickman is library 
director for the town of Montague.

Melinda Georgeson

GARDENER’S  from page B1
they appear unexpectedly. 

Ken experienced the frighten-
ing acquaintance (very brief) with a 
copperhead. He was sitting out near 
the thick vines and brush which 
border the property, enjoying the 
sight of the near full moon, when 
this poisonous snake appeared, per-
haps attracted by the warmth of the 
human body. Never mind!

Both snake and human left the 
area with considerable speed.

February 28. We drove the two 
and a half hours south to Orlando, 
returned the rental car – much more 
expeditiously than when we first 
collected it – and then hung around 
until flight time. 

We landed just after six o’clock’clockclock 
and were delighted to be met by 
Ken’s son Tim, who was kind’s son Tim, who was kind, who was kind 
enough to pick us up. We were back 
home a little before 8 o’clock and’clock andclock and 
were glad to be there.

Traveling of any type always 
seems to take it out of you. It was 

good to sleep in our own bed. 
March sure made its initial arrival 
like the proverbial lamb. We awoke 
to a beautiful day, near sixty de-
grees, which made it much easier to 
be back in New England. While the 
cat gave us a rather cool reception 
when we got home, she is warm and 
cuddly today, and is excited to be 
able to explore the yard again. 

As the next day promises to be 
more March-like, we crank up the 
wood stove in the evening. We awake 
to a mix of rain and snow with wind 
to come. The cat is housebound and 
grumpy. We promise her a sunnier 
day for the next one with nap time 
in the sun room and perhaps at least 
a brief venture outside again. 

We make a comfort dish of chick-
en, tomatoes, mushrooms and garlic 
with a bit of curry and white wine, re-
treat to our reading and to the warmth 
of the wood stove. We are intensely 
grateful that the storm is minor, with 
no accumulation of snow.

The seed order is waiting on the 

dining room table and tomorrow I 
plan to start the tomatoes. It is a bit 
strange to find everything at home 
just as it was, when we have traveled 
so far and done so much. It was pure 
pleasure to get away for a chunk of 
the winter and to look forward to the 
arrival of spring, even if it comes 
with one step forward and two back.

Florida is a lovely place to visit 
and escape part of the winter, but 
now the heat and humidity will be 
arriving before long. These are not 
conditions we enjoy. We also revel 
in the changes of the seasons and 
will watch now as the first bulbs 
emerge, the garlic and shallots peek 
from the raised beds, and will listen 
for the song sparrow and the red-
wings’ return.

Stretching out these gifts ex-
tends the pleasure, and anticipation 
is a joy of its own. Watch for these 
gradual changes and savor each and 
every one as spring comes 
on tiptoe to New England.

responsible textiles.
If you are so inclined, here’s a random list of’s a random list ofs a random list of 

companies making an effort – though not all are 
affordable to all, which is why I begin with an 
“affordable” list from Ecocult:

• Sustainable and affordable brands: ecocult.com/
the-18-most-affordable-places-to-buy-ethical-fashion/

• Groceries Apparel (sold, by the way, at 
Honey&Wine in Turners Falls!): groceriesapparel.
com/pages/wholesale

• Patagonia: wornwear.patagonia.com (Yes, yes, 
you are still paying over $100 for “worn wear”! But they 
are trailblazers in the clothing industry, and hopefully 
others will follow.)

• Timberland: timberland.com/responsibility.html
• Eileen Fisher Renew: eileenfisherrenew.com
(No animals were harmed in writing this essay, but 

my mother and I did just purchase two black velvet 
jackets from Eileen Fisher Renew.)

If you are interested in the process on a large scale, 
check out this site: thebalance.com/i-co-provides-
fashion-recycling-options-2877813

Also, here is an interesting bit from Mass DEP for 
those of you who have worn those jeans through to their 
next life; while the excess is still a problem, there are 
options, if not for recycling, then reuse: 

“Contrary to popular belief, donations in any 
condition are welcomed by for-profit and non-profit 
textile collectors alike. This includes items with stains, 
rips, missing buttons or broken zippers. Why? Textiles 
are a valuable commodity! Items that don’t sell in’t sell int sell in 

a thrift store are baled and sold to brokers or graders 
who sell to overseas markets. In developing nations, 
used clothing and textiles supply local enterprises with 
materials to repair and resell.”

Emily Monosson is an independent 
toxicologist and writer blogging at 

toxicevolution.wordpress.com.

RENEWABLE  from page B1

Some clothing should be recycled! 

... 
B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 

Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD.• 413-863-2236 
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 

MASS INSPECTION STATION: NO. 13051 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIO 
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL 

DOORS & OPE ERS 

Devine Overhead Doors 
Gerry Devine 

■ 

u 

106 West Street 
Hadley, MA. 01035 

Hampshire: 586-3161 
Franklin: 773-9497 
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Montague/Turners Falls: 
List Your Event! 

RiverCulture is compiling a 
spring cultural event calendar for 
events happening between March 
22 and June 21 in Montague. 

The calendar will be posted on 
the RiverCulture website, in social 
media, and included in the March 22 
edition of the Montague Reporter. 

To list your exhibition, talk, mu
sical performance, theater pe1for
mance, craft show, workshop, etc., 
sub1nit event details to Suzanne Lo
Manto by Friday, March 16: River
Culture@montague-MA.gov. 

For any questions, call (413) 
835-1390. 

FROM A KID'S POINT OF VIEW 

The Bitzer Fish Hatchery 
By FINTAN ANDREW JONES 

MONTAGUE - Hi, I'm Fintan. 
I am 8 years old. I live in Greenfield 
and go to school at The Discove1y 
School at Four Comers. I'm in the 
third grade. I love math, golf, cello 
and writing. I have decided to write 
for the Montague Reporter because 
I think it's cool and fun. I'm going 
to write about the Bitzer Fish Hatch
e1y. I hope you like it! 

The Bitzer Fish Hatche1y is lo
cated on Hatche1y Road in Mon
tague. I interviewed Joe and Chet 
for info1mation about the hatche1y. 
There are long, long nets that cover 
about half a Inillion fish in the sum
mer to keep eagles, blue herons, 
ospreys, otters, raccoons and minks 
from eating the fish. 

The hatchery is I 00 years old 
and has from little two-inch long 

MOVIE REVIEW 

fish to foot-long fish that will be 
released into local rivers. All the 
rainbow trout, brook trout, and 
brown trout eat small fishmeal pel
lets made from other fish. There is 
an old breeding house that is cav
ing in and might fall down. 

The Bitzer Fish Hatche1y is also 
an Official Game Check Station for 
coyote, deer, turkey, and bear. 

If you like "From a Kid's Point of 
View," get the Montague Reporter 
and watch for the next colwnn! 

Thank You for Your Service 
By MELISSA WLOSTOSKI 

GREENFIELD- When it comes 
to films I go to see, I like to watch 
drama, and I occasionally watch 
drama films involving the militaiy. 
Among the latest is Thank You for 
Your Service (2017). 

The movie involves the aftennath 
of service for Inilitaiy veterans. It 
deals with them coming home, fo
cusing on two of them who have is
sues with PTSD from their time in 
the se1vice. For these individuals, 
it was connected to decisions they 
made in combat, and questions of 
''what if' when it came to things that 
happened there. 

If what the veterans go through to 
get help at the VA was portrayed ac
curately in the film, then it's kind of 
amazing that any of them have got
ten help for their problems. Beside it 
being amazing that veterans get help 
at all for their problems from the VA, 
I think veterans would also appreci
ate that the film seems to realistically 
show what they deal with in combat, 
and the aftermath of that. 

One soldier in the film had to wait 
for a spot to open at a treatment cen
ter for his PTSD, and on top of that, 
the center was also rather far from his 
home. Then he gives his friend and 
fellow soldier, who suffering from 
PTSD himself, his spot at the center. 
To me, that is helping his friend out 
in a big way, because as far as I know 
help though the VA consists of going 
through a long list of vets in front of 
you, and then having to go far from 
home for treatment. 

He also goes to see another fel
low soldier, whose combat injwy he 
feels guilty about. But this individual 
holds him no hai·d feelings for that, 

0REAMWORKS PICTURES 

and is grateful for being alive. 
As for getting help himself with 

his PTSD, the character does go to 
another center at some point. There 
he is advised by a person on the 
phone, after calling to explain how 
he had given another vet his spot, 
to talk about his issues: "Because it 
won't cure you, but it will buy you 
some relief. You got to open it up." 
(This is a direct quote of what this 
person from the center said over 
the phone.) 

And that's what he does. The 
character makes a video call with his 
wife, while another soldier who was 
supposed to be doing that offered to 
cover his patrol instead. 

This whole movie was based on a 
tme st01y. Three of the characters are 
real-life soldiers, who we leam are 
doing fine now. 

This could seem like a Iniracle to 
some, because the film showed an 
exainple of how it could go for sol
diers with PTSD. It wasn't a "light 
at the end of the tunnel" moment. So 
these soldiers whose stories are fea
tured in this film, who dealt with this 
in real life, would seem to have more 
than dese1ved a lot of medals for 
having this. PTSD seems to be quite 
a lot to go through. Maybe these sol
diers should be even considered for 
sainthood if they get this because of 
their militaiy service. 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG 

Suspicious Condolences; Power Outage; 
DPW Worker Said To Yell At Crash Victims 

Monday, zl Z6 

5:36 p.m. l..a 

111'!!!'!-rested on a de
fault warrant. 

arrested on a default 
warrant. 
10:09 p.m. Anonymous 
caller states that a dog 
has been barking/howl
ing on Elm Street for the 
last hour. Contact made 
with dog owner, who is 
bringing dog inside for 
the night. 
11 :55 p.m. Report of dis
turbance near the bar on 
Bridge Street. Officers 
clear; incident stemmed 
from parking issues. Mi
nor damage to door; 
tenant and landlord are 
aware. Report taken. 
Tuesday, ZIZ'7 

1 :29 p.m. Walk-in party 
reporting possible fluid 
spill in uphill travel lane 
on Unity Street. TFFD 
responding. 
2 p.m. Caller wanted it 
on record that a male and 
female showed up to offer 
"condolences" for her re
cently deceased husband. 
She does not know them 
and thought that it was 
suspicious. No vehicle 
seen. 
2:1'3 p.m. DPW reporting 
that someone has pulled 
up to the old landfill and 
is trying to dump a bunch 
of stuff. Officer spoke to 
driver of vehicle and ad
vised him of the law. Male 
party has left. 
10:25 p.m. 911 caller re
porting vehicle parked 
in Fourth Street lot with 
trunk open. Vehicle known 
to park in lot all the time 
but has never been seen 
unsecured. Officer clear; 
vehicle secured; owner in
formed. 
Wednesday, zlzs 
7 :31' a.m. 911 abandoned 
call. On callback, male 
states he mistakenly hit 
redial; the last call he made 
last night was 911. 

11 :08 a.m. School resource 
officer from Franklin 
County Technical School 
advising that an unruly 
parent was causing a dis
turbance inside the school. 
When parent was escorted 
out of building and told 
she was not allowed back, 
she took off at a high rate 
of speed. Area checked; 
unable to locate. 
1: 13 p.m. Caller from 
Fourth Street states that 
her front door was van
dalized again and would 
like this on record. This 
is the third time her 
apartment has been van
dalized. Maintenance is 
fixing the issue. 
2:31' p.m. Caller states that 
someone backed into him 
while he was picking up 
his daughter at Turners 
Falls High School. Her 
foot may be injured. Re
port taken. 
2:53 p.m. Report of an 

assault at Unity Park. In
vestigated. 
6:1'0 p.m. Report of youths 
riding bikes in the middle 
of First Street and com
ing dangerously close to 
vehicles; unlmown if they 
are doing this intentional
ly. Officer spoke with three 
youths at the skate park 
and advised. 
11 :1'8 p.m. Caller reporting 
that a possibly intoxicated 
male party can be heard 
yelling in downtown Mill
ers Falls. Unfounded. 
Thm·sday, 3/1 
8:08 a.m. Officer received 
information from off-duty 
officer that Eversource is 
working without a detail 
replacing poles on Swamp 
Road. Upon arrival, offi
cer observed two poles on 
the ground but no crews 
working; will continue to 
monitor area. Officer later 
spoke with Asplundh crew; 
advised that a detail would 
be needed and that if they 
are seen working without a 
detail officer agmn, the job 
will be shut down. Detail 
officer arranged for today. 
9:31 p.m. Caller from N 
Street advising that the 
neighbors' dog has been 
outside barking for around 
1'6 minutes now. No one 
appears to be home. Of
ficer advised. Caller called 
back and advised to disre
gard; owner brought dogs 
inside. Advised caller that 
calls would be printed and 
passed on to the animal 
control officer tomorrow. 
9:1'2 p.m. Officer advising 
of intoxicated male party 
yelling and causing a dis
turbance in front of Con
necticut River Liquors. 
Later advised to disreg<1rd; 
party went inside Power
town Apartments. 
11: 12 p.m. 911 caller 
(involved party) report
ing two-car collision on 
Turners Falls-Gill Bridge. 
Caller was hit head-on by 
a vehicle that crossed into 
his lane. Caller reports 
no injuries; fluids leaking 
from both vehicles. Vehi
cles are still in traffic ap
proximately 100 feet north 
of Town Hall. Officers en 

route-, TFFD and MedCare 

both advised and en route. 
Rau's has one vehicle; 
operator of same being 
transported to hospital; 
dog of same being trans
ported to kennel (due only 
to owner going to hospi
tal). Officer advises dog 
has been secured at ken
nel; possibility that owner 
will not try to claim dog. 
Officer out at hospital to 
serve paperwork. Citation 
delivered in hand. 
Friday, 3/z 

7:45 a.m. 911 call report
ing two-vehicle accident at 
North Leverett and Ripley 
Roads. One vehicle off 
road into a ditch; one ve
hicle with entrapment; no 
apparent injuries. MPD, 
MCFD, and MedCare 
responding. Citation is
sued to one operator for a 
marked lanes violation. 
7:51 a.m. Caller request
ing to file a report agmnst 
a DPW driver; advises that 
while she was on scene 
assisting the parties in
volved in the accident from 
the previous call, a DPW 
driver came up to her and 
started yelling at her and 
insisting that the vehicles 
be moved. Vehicles could 
not be moved due to one 
vehicle having entrapment 
and the other being heavily 
damaged. Officer advised 
caller that this would be 
on record at MPD and left 
contact number for DPW 
superintendent. 
8: 16 a.m. Multiple 911 

calls reporting vehicle off 
road into a brook on Mon
tague City Road. Vehicle 
had one occupant; she is 
out of the vehicle and stat
ing that she is not injured. 
TFFD and PD en route. 
Citation issued for revoked 
registration. 
1:09 p.m. Party into sta
tion reporting that he was 
just struck by a vehicle in 
the Food City parking lot; 
advising man stopped and 
made sure he was OK, then 
left. Did not get plate num
ber, but does have a wit
ness's contact information. 
Officer will follow up with 
Food City managers and 
speak with witness. TFFD 
in lobby assessing report-

ing party for injuries. 
1:50 p.m. Received several 
calls advising that the pow
er is out downtown at the 
Third Street lights and in 
several other areas. DPW 
en route to try and reset 
lights. Officer advising that 
all power is out downtown. 
Eversource notified. Of
ficers and DPW putting 
stop signs and cones at in
tersections. 
3 p.m. Greenfield PD re
questing that MPD close 
Canal Road due to tree be
ing on wires. Roads toward 
this area are barricaded. 
Officer out at this location 
with a vehicle that went 
over barricades. 
Saturday, 3/3 

11: 10 a.m. Caller from 
Twelfth Street advising 
that her house was hit 
with paintballs, probably 
sometime during the over
night. Officer clear; one 
paintball struck house. 
Report taken. 
6:21 p.m. Caller states that 
he is following a vehicle 
that is all over the road and 
has crossed lines and hit 
curbs. While caller was on 
phone with dispatch, sus
pect vehicle collided with 
another vehicle head-on 
near the White Bridge. Ac
cident occurred in Green
field; GPD advised. 
Sunday, 3/4 

2:20 a.m. TFFD advis
ing that a pole is on fire at 
Turnpike Road and Park 
Villa Drive. Eversource ad
vised and en route. 

8:50 p.m. Caller states 
that there is a barrel with 
a fire inside it on Canal 
Road. Officer confirmed; 
located behind old Hous
ing Authority building. 
TFFD responding. Fire 
was being monitored by 
someone who is staying 
inside the building tem
porarily. He has been ad
vised of the dangers. Fire 
extinguished by TFFD. 
9:31' p.m. Caller from Sec
ond Street states that a 
child on the first floor is 
being so loud that the peo
ple who live upstairs can
not sleep. Ongoing issue. 
Summons issued. 
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MONTAGUE COMMUNITY TELEVISION NEWS 

This Week at MCTV 
By ABIGAIL TATARIAN 

This week, look for "Making Afri
can Dolls with Belinda Lyons Zuck
er" on Channel 17, or find it online at 
montaguetv.org/p/76/Latest-Vzdeos. 
It'll be a real treat if you do. 

This video documents an event 
(F ebrua1y 17, 2018) at Greenfield 
Savings Bank where community 
members were invited to make "Ode 
to Spring" dolls with Belinda Lyons 
Zucker, a ve1y skilled local a1tist. 

Watch this video to see Lyons 
Zucker provide supp01t for event at
tendees in their diverse expressions 
of Ode to Spring dolls at the event; 

CULTURAL ANALYSIS 

to see her present her doll Miss Cora, 
explaining how she made Miss Cora 
and the meaning behind her choices; 
and to hear intimate conversations 
with Lyons Zucker about the use of 
dolls to stand in place of depa1ted 
loved ones in African cultures. 

Lyons Zucker says she learned 
a great deal about the use of Afri
can dolls from researcher Elisabeth 
Cameron, who has a book called 
lsn 't S/He a Doll: Play and Ritual 
in African Culture. 

To see more of Lyons Zucker's 
work, visit picturetrail.com/beez
dolls. You can contact her about 
handmade dolls and dollmaking 

parties at beezartdolls@gmail.com 
or (617) 818-1970. Belinda Lyons 
Zucker also has a galle1y in Shel
burne Falls you can visit - the Ar
tisan Galle1y, which is not open on 
Tuesdays. Check it out if you can! 

Is there something going you'd 
like others to see? If you get in 
touch, we can show you how easy 
it is to use a camera and capture the 
moment. 

Contact us at (413) 863-9200, 
infomontaguetv@gmail.com, or 
stop by 34 Second Street between 
10 a m. and 4 p.m., Mondays 
through Fridays. We're excited to 
work with you! 

Black Panther (2018) 
By GEORGE SHAPIRO 

LAKE PLEASANT - Black 
Panther is the latest superhero action 
movie extravaganza from Ma1vel 
Studios, the burgeoning film produc
tion division of the venerable comic 
book publisher. The title character 
is a prince named T'Challa, from 
the mysterious African countiy of 
Wakanda who has a masked iden
tity as the crime-fighting hero Black 
Panther, costumed as an anthropo
morphized panther, who is black. 

The comic books upon which 
the movie is based first came out in 
1966, by some strange coincidence 
the same year that the apparently 
unrelated Black Panther political 
pfilty was founded. However, this 
production is surely not divorced 
from recent events, and fills a demo
graphic hole in Mfilvel Studios' me
tastasized film stable, which features 
notable characters: Captain America, 
a thawed-out caveman from the last 
time Brooklyn was white; and Thor, 
hfilnmer-god of the Nordic race. 

The movie begins with a brief 
histo1y ofWakanda, which appears 
to the world and our President as 
another "shithole" African coun
tly, but is secretly a high-tech su
perpower employing technologies 
from the future. This is all due to 
Wakanda 's large meteoric deposit 
of "vibranimn," a space metal 
which is also a source of energy 
and can heal bullet wounds. 

While Wakanda manufactures 
vibranium-powered monorail ti·ains, 
hovering energy-beam-shooting 
drone airplanes, and a cloaking de
vice sufficient to hide fill entire city, 
politically, it appears to be a feudal 
monarchy, with five aristocratic fam
ilies or "ti·ibes" who maintain their 
own independent militaiy forces. 

After we learn about Wakanda, 
it is revealed that the king has been 
assassinated, and the essential prob
lem of monarchy rears its head: the 
succession of the king. T'Challa, 
heir to the throne, appears to have 
a sti·ong alliance with a character 
played by Daniel Kaluuya of Get 
Out, who leads one of the tribes 
wearing a ceremonial blanket and 
looking absolutely stoned. 

However, when the leader of 
another tribe challenges T'Challa 
to ritual combat, it is revealed that 
the tensions within the aristoc
racy are on the verge of violence. 
This perhaps explains why most of 
Wakanda's technological effo1ts ap
pear to be devoted towards creating 
various super-weapons, anti-tank 

Wakandan scientist Shuri, with Vibranium-enhanced weapon gloves. 

spears, energy-beam weapons, and the tools we use. This is a problem 
the eponymous character's bullet- for feudal societies, because the 
proof cat suit, despite their official social order depends on eve1yone 
peaceful and non-interventionist in- playing the role given to them eter-
ternational stance. nally in time. 

The rest of the picture plays out If you use new tools to do things 
the theme of feudal power stmggle in better ways, why not invent new 
between wan-ing aristocrats, popular societies which work in better ways; 
in such recent productions as Game why do you have to obey the com
of Thrones. Alliances are made and mands of a hereditaiy king and his 
broken as the royal family struggles lords? You can see this in Wakanda: 
to hold onto the monarchy and pow- even as the insane consequences of 
er over Wakanda's super-weapons. using ritual combat are revealed, 

The royal family finally obtains the high officials of the monarchy 
the suppo1t of the CIA, who sup- strenuously sustain the ritual, be
plies a drone pilot to aid in this cause to do othe1wise is to put the 
Wakfil1dan civil war. whole system into doubt. 

In the background is an odd pan- There is a subtler point, which is 
tomime of ce1tain debates within that fill individual will never build 
politically-liberal circles at the time new tools unless they believe the so
of the 2003 US invasion of Iraq: ciety they live in can be improved by 
should Wakanda use its immense their effo1t. Capitalists believe that 
military power to right wrongs in this individual must also expect to be 
the world, pa1ticularly the racist op- financially rewfil·ded, but in a society 
pression of Black Americans? where improvements are a threat to 

However, the central question of the local lord, tllis will never happen 
the film appears to be: can a feudal fil1yway. The collapse of Tsarist Rus
society, a society which endorses sia is a historical case in point for the 
ritual combat as a means to ti·ansfer essential contradiction involved. 
supreme executive power, also sus- The movie solves this problem 
tain power based on technological by having the chief technologist be 
superiority? T'Challa's sister Shuri (who, inci

This mns to the centi·al fact of 
feudal societies, which, aside from 
d01ninance by a few oligarchical 
fainilies, is the conviction that the ti·a
ditions and beliefs oft11at society fil·e 
eternal and unchangeable. You can 
obse1ve this dynainic in the cmTent 
drive of the crown prince of Saudia 
Arabia, the pfilt of Arabia belonging 
to the Saud fainily, to "modenlize" 
his nation, which makes the question 
oftllis movie decidedly relevfil1t. 

The problem is that any techno
logical advance involves, by defiili
tion, doing a socially necessa1y task 
in a new, and presumably better, 
way. Technology is nothing if not 

dentally, has perfect 20/20 vision). 
However, technology is never 

the product of one genius, rather the 
collective process whereby separate 
improvements reinforce each other, 
creating a feedback loop which is 
the basis for future improvements. 

This writer does not believe 
that feudalism is compatible with 
sustained technological improve
ments; if so, histo1y will not be 
kind to Wakanda, or Saudi Arabia. 
Given the large crowd which turned 
out for Black Panther at Greenfield 
Garden Cinema, we will see in fu
ture episodes whether Wakanda will 
smvive the essential contradiction 
at the heart of its society. 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE GILL POLICE LOG 

Golf Course Donuts; 
Overflowing Toilet Help; 

Sick-Looking Fox & Coyote 
Tuesday, 1/z3 
10:32 a.m. Report of 
mail truck off the 
road, Route 2 just west 
of AJ Cycle. 
9:1<2 p.m. Car off the 
road into a guardrail, 
French mng Highway. 
No injuries. 
Wednesday, 1 / Z4 

9:21 a.m. Report of 
suspicious vehicle 
driving slowly around 
Riverview Drive 
and Oak Street. All 
checked OK. 
12:30 p.m. Medical 
emergenC)', Memorial 
Grove Road. 
2:30 p.m. Caller states 
a party in a green For
ester is doing donuts 
on the golf course 
property on West Gill 
Road. Criminal com
plaint issued. 
Thursday, 1 / Z5 

1<:09 p.m. Took report 
of annoying calls on 
Main Road. 
Friday, 1 / Z6 

3:52 p.m. Investigated 
susp1c1ous vehicle, 
Factory Hollow rest 
area on French King 
Highway. Taking a 
nap, all set. 
5:57 p.m. Caller re
ported she hit a deer on 
West Gill Road. 
6: 13 p.m. Suspicious ac
tivity, Gill Mill, French 
King Highway. 
Saturday, 1/z7 
9:-H; a.m. Car vs. deer, 
Main Road. Services 
rendered. 
12:37 p.m. Officer 
wanted: elderly female 
at Stoughton Place 
called 911 to report her 
toilet was overflowing; 
she couldn't read the 
number for emergency 
maintenance. Services 
rendered. 
Sunday, 1/zs 
8:38 a.m. Attempted to 
serve wan-ant, Barney 
Hale Road. Could not 
locate. 
Monday, 1 / Z9 

11:08 a.m. Caller re
ports his caretaker at 
his Main Road resi
dence reports a sick
looking fox in area late
ly. No action required. 
11:09 a.m. Walnut 
Street caller requests 
an officer for a lift as
sist. Services rendered. 
12:21' p.m. Caller ad
vises his white Dodge 
van is disabled on the 
French mng Highway. 
5:1<5 p.m. Assisted Erv
ing PD with verbal al
tercation. 
Wednesday, 1/31 
3:30 Passerby report
ing loose dogs crossed 
in front of him area of 
town hall. 
Thursday, z/ 1 

10:10 a.m. ATV roll
over accident. Subject 
transported to Frank
lin Medical Center. 
7:09 p.m. Assisted 

Bernardston PD with 
an arrest. 
Friday, zlz 
3:15 p.m. Accident at 
lights on Route 2; no 
injuries. 
Saturday, z/3 
5:07 p.m. Disturbance, 
Chappell Drive. Ser
vices rendered. 
7:59 p.m. Took report 
of hit and run, Gill 
Mill. 
Monday, z/5 
11 :23 a.m. False fire 
alarm, Boyle Road. 
Tuesday, Z/6 

8 a.m. Structure fire on 
Barney Hale Road. Ex
tinguished. 
8:29 a.m. Investigated 
harassment, Trenholm 
Way. Investigated 
Wednesday, z/7 
8:21' a.m. Investigated 
possible chimney fire, 
Main Road. 
12:1'9 p.m. Problem 
with coil on the bot
tom of stove burning, 
Franklin Road. Servic-
es rendered. 
1 :1<0 p.m. Fire 
Boyle Road. 
alarm. 
Thursday, z/s 

alarm, 
False 

1':31' p.m. Vehicle stuck 
on closed section of 
Pisgah Mountain Road. 
Tow truck called. 
5:23 p.m. Accidental 
911 call from NMH 
childcare center. 
Friday, z/9 
7:21' p.m. Assisted Er
ving PD with distur
bance. Peace restored. 
Saturday, z/Io 
1 :01' p.m. Courtesy 
transport provided 
from French mng 
Bridge to Factory Hol
low rest area. 
Sunday, z/ 11 

11: 18 a.m. Caller states 
she and another party 
are stuck on Hoe Shop 
Road. Services ren
dered. 
12:1'5 p.m. Walk-in 
report of vehicle off 
Grist Mill Road and 
Vassar Way due to ice. 
Services rendered. 
1':21' p.m. Took report, 
Main Road. Diverted 
case to Buckland PD. 
Monday, z/a 
10:1<1< a.m. Report of 
sick-looking coyote 
in area of Riverview 
Drive and French 
l{ing Highway. Could 
not locate. 
1' p.m. Two-car acci
dent, Route 10 and Gill 
Center Road. No inju
ries; vehicle towed. 
5:15 p.m. Complaint 
of speeding trucks in 
Main Road area. 
6:1<1 p.m. Car slid off 
the road and took out 
group home's mailbox 
on West Gill Road. No 
injuries. 
9:37 p.m. Report of 
male, leather jacket, 
standing on French 
l{ing Bridge. Welfare 

check requested. Gone 
on arrival. 
Tuesday, z/13 
7:1'5 a.m. Two-car ac
cident on Turners 
Falls-Gill Bridge. No 
injuries. 
12:51< p.m. Medical 
emergency, Dole Road. 
3:36 p.m. Complaint of 
a green Chevy Impala 
operating erratically, 
westbound on Route 2. 
Negative contact. 
5:02 p.m. Fire alarm, 
Boyle Road. False 
alarm. 
Wednesday, z/14 
5: 12 p.m. Passerby re
porting loose debris all 
over Turners Falls-Gill 
Bridge. Owner of de
bris cleaning up upon 
arrival. 
Friday, ZII6 

7:56 a.m. Faxed com
plaint: faxer's daugh
ter's North Cross Road 
mailbox was vandal
ized overnight. 
11 :05 a.m. License plate 
found near closed sec
tion of Pisgah Moun
tain Road. 
1<:02 p.m. Suspicious 
vehicle, parked for a 
while on French King 
Bridge per bridge cam
eras. Checks okay. 
Sunday, z/18 
7:52 p.m. Burglar 
alarm, NMH post of
fice. False alarm. 
Tuesday, zlzo 
1:10 p.m. Abandoned 
motor vehicle, French 
King Highway and 
Chase Road. 
3 p.m. Illegal dumping, 
Riverview Drive. Ser
vices rendered. 
3:37 p.m. Served war
rant, French mng 
Highway. 

Wednesday, z/z1 
12:50 a.m. Investigat
ed suspicious vehicle, 
French King Bridge. 
8:51 a.m. Investigated 
French King Bridge. 
3:21 p.m. Trespassing, 
Factory Hollow rest 
area. Services ren
dered. 
Thursday, z/ zz 
11: 15 a.m. Walk-in re
port of restraining or
der violation. Services 
rendered. 
1<:37 p.m. Motor vehi
cle accident, Hoe Shop 
Road. No injuries; re
port taken. 
5:03 p.m. Assisted 
Northfield PD. 
Saturday, z/ Z4 

3:37 p.m. Caller advises 
her neighbor continues 
to allow her dog to uri
nate on caller's vehicle. 
Report tal,en. 
3:55 p.m. Medical 
emergency, French 
King Highway. 
Sunday, z/ Z5 

3:53 p.m.: Investigated 
suspicious vehicle at 
request of Oak Street 
caller. 
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Remembering ... 
"The Breakfast Club" 

By FRAN HEMOND 

Longtime Montague Repo1ter contribu
tor Fran Hemond passed away last No
vember. By popular demand, we are pe
riodically republishing a selection of her 
popular nature columns, written at her 
Montague Center home Cold Brook Fann. 
We hope you will enjoy them! 

MONTAGUE CENTER - Late 
Febrnaty brought seven "hoodies" 
to the Connecticut River off Unity 
Park. They are a real favorite, el
egant, a little more compact than 
their cousin mergansers; they were 
bouncing in the waves of a cold 
breezy afternoon. Even the gulls 
had sought sheltered retreats out 
of the wind. The triangular white 
hood on the black head, the white 
breast and rnsty tummy give them 
real distinction. 

The girls spo1t a somber gray 
coat, but the tufty reddish feathers 
on their heads and their handsome 
company give them away as "hood
ies". The fairly long sharp mergan
ser bills are fine fish catchers. 

Fairly frequently on the river is 
the Common Goldeneye, the little 
diving duck that's a flash of white. 
Their green heads look black and 
the white spot on their face that 
gives them their name is not readily 
apparent from a distance. 

Spot them on the canal neat· the 
Patch where they come in close to 
the shore. Here, the iridescent green 
head and white "eye" can be easily 
seen as you spot them popping up 
from their last dive. The girls are 
gray with a brown head, not as spec
tacular, but equally agile. 

The background flocks of mal
lat·ds give voice to the wate1ways. 
Sometimes they squawk and slip 
into the water in an annoyed man
ner when a person stops to view 
the cat1al. In the water they dip for 
their food, although one sunny noon 
a couple of big drakes were shallow 
diving and ve1y successfully fishing. 

A big gull thought the catch 
looked like good eating and tried 
to play robber. So the mallard just 
dove under again and the gull could 
not follow. 

That lunchtime, most of the Can
ada Geese were sleeping in the sun. 
Not so a couple of days later when 
winter had returned. They were ac
tive and noisy, the reason not ap
parent other than the wintiy blast. 
Much of the canal had been freed 
of ice, but the few ice floes sailing 
downsti·eam in the wind were occu
pied by big black-backed gulls. 

The common gulls at·e ringbilled 
or herring gulls; the fonner a little 
smaller, supposedly a more accom
plished flier. If he has a black ring 
around his bill, he is living up to 
his name. 

The great black-backed gull is 
also easily identified, but the young 
brownish gulls have to wait for the 
white, gray and black pattern that 
gives their parents distinction. It's 
w01thwhile to check a group of 
gulls for a sti·anger, a new species 
not generally in the at·ea. 

Gulls seem at their best soaiing in 
a bright blue sky, with the sun shin
ing through their white wings, their 
abandon in escaping the practicali
ties of food and shelter to be envied. 

The swans on the river seem im
perial at a distance. In their quest 
for lunch they may tip up and pad
dle forcefully to get at tasty grass 
growing low, ti·ading the dignity 
that gives them chann for food. And 
again the young birds are without 
the beauty of their elders. They ai·e 
ugly ducklings. 

Despite the good late winter 
viewing on the river and canal, my 
prize was an hour visit of three com
mon mergansers to the No1th Pond. 
The open water was bordered by 
snowy ice. The mergansers walked 
around in the snow, tested the water, 
found shelter on the bank. 

It was a sunny, calm, day. Eve1y
body was out, the breakfast club in 
force: juncos, cardinals, titmouse, 
chickadee and all the black ducks 
and mallai·ds at their favorite spots 
among the beaver-cut branches that 
make good perches neai· the shore. 

The common mergansers ai·e 
cousins of Cupcake, the hooded 
merganser who last yeat· about this 
time made her first appearance at 
N01thPond. 

Subsequently she brought a 
handsome drake, and their repeated 
appeai·ances were a delight. 

Cupcake nested elsewhere, but 
one day late in the spring, she came 
for a brief afternoon visit, time out 
from babysitting. Perhaps she was 
with the "hoodies" on the river, and 
will stop in later. 

This day the two merganser 
drakes, slim and well-tailored, float
ing low in the water, spotted their 
iridescent green heads and efficient
looking long red merganser bills, 
while the little gray duck with her 
tufty, rnst-colored head surveyed 
the situation. 

Woods and water and open 
fields are the great offering of our 
area, and the little creatures' pres
ence can be a happy extension of 
our life. - February 24, 2005 

Hooded mergansers. 
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This Saturday: Roller Skating Party! 
HADLEY - Pioneer Valley 

Roller Derby (PVRD) is celebrating 
12 yeai·s of derby in the valley with 
a public roller skating patty at In
terskate 91 No1th in the Hampshire 
Mall in Hadley. 

skating at Interskate since the 
league began and even used to hold 
practices there. 

a month before the league's season 
opener on Saturday, April 14 at 296 
Nonotuck Street in Florence. The 
home season dates for 2018 are 
Ap11l 14, May 12, June 16, August 
11 and September 15. 

The skating pa1ty will be held at 
Interskate 91 North this Saturday, 
March 10 from 7 to 10 p m. Derby 
fans will have the opportunity to 
meet their favorite skaters and sup
po1t PVRD, as Interskate 91 North 
will share a po1tion of the ticket 
sales for the night with PVRD. 

New PVRD recrnit Anja Potter 
shares, "I joined PVRD just four 
months ago with no skating experi
ence. I sta1ted taking my four-year
old to Interskate almost weekly, and 
it has been such a great place to first 
develop some comfo1t on wheels, 
practice some skills outside of der
by, and share my love of skating 
with my falnily in a low-key, fun 
environment!" 

Established in 2006, Pioneer Val
ley Roller Derby is Western Mas
sachusetts' prelnier flat ti·ack roller 
derby club. PVRD is a member-run 
non-profit organization, with men's, 
women's, all-gender, and junior di
visions.Visit online at www.pioneer
valleyrollerderby.com or facebook, 
com/PioneerValleyRollerDerby. PVRD members have enjoyed The skating party comes about 

March 17: 
"Tribute to the King" at 
Greenfield High School 
GREENFIELD - Greenfield native Travis LeDoyt, who 

has been called "the world's best young Elvis," will pe1fo1m 
a fundraiser for the music depa1tment at his alma mater on 
Saturday, Mai-di 17, at 7 p m. 

LeDoyt, whose show is based in Nashville, flawlessly 
captures the essence of Elvis in his prime, and resti-icts his 
shows to the hits and ambience of 1954-69. Utilizing an 
authentic three-piece Nashville band featuring bass, guitar, 
lead guitai· and dnuns, LeDoyt takes his audience back to 
"the good old days." He returns to Greenfield after hundreds 
of successful shows in the US and around the world, in
cluding tours in Canada, the UK, Europe, South Ame11ca, 
China, and the Caribbean. 

Tickets ai·e $14 for adults, $8 for children under 12. On 
sale at World Eye Book Store, 134 Main Sti·eet. Those plan
ning to attend ai·e urged to buy their tickets early in order to 
insure a good seat. For info1mation call (615) 714-3637 See 
what the fans ai·e saying at wwwfacebook.com/travisledoyt. 

March 18: 
Story Slam at the 
Leverett Library 

LEVERETT - The Leverett Libra1y is hosting 
an open story slam on Sunday, March 18 from 3 
to 5 p.m. Co-hosts Steve Adams, the writer and 
actor known for Envy (2004), Waiting/or Forever 
(2010), and No Stranger than Love (2015), and 
wi-iter-historian-humorist-blogger Brnce Watson 
will tell stories and emcee the event. 

Members of the public are encouraged to sign 
up to tell stories, between 5 and 10 minutes long, 
about trne events in their own lives. The fo1mat is 
silnilar to The Moth (w·ww. themoth. org), Ininus the 
competitive aspect. 

Sto1ytellers should register ahead with the Li
bra1y: call (413) 548-9220, email leverett@cw
mars.org, or just stop by the libra1y at 75 Mon
tague Road in Leverett to register. The first 12 
people to sign up will get to tell their sto11es; more 
may be able to pe1fo1m if time allows. 
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Esta es la pagina en espafiol del periodico The Montague Reporter. Aqui podran 
encontrar cuestiones acerca de lacomunidad hispana, eventos de interes, curiosidades, 
y noticias en espafiol. Si qui.ere colaborar o compaitir alguna sugerencia, envienos un 

col1'eo electronico a: spanish@montaguereporter.org. Esperamos su paiticipacion. 

Masacres en centros educativos 
del mundo hispanico 

Por VICTORIA MAILLO 

El FBI considera que es una 
masacre si hay mas de cuatro 
mue1tos provocados por el mismo 
atacante. Aunque pueda parecer lo 
contrario, no solamente en Estados 
Uni.dos se producen masacres en 
los centros educativos. Tainbien 
en diferentes paises hispanicos se 
han producido este ti.po de ataques 
en los ultimos 20 ai1os. 

A continuacion voy a enumerar 
los que se han producido en Lati
noainerica y Espana, causados por 
un atacante aimado y no por causa 
de la policia. Son los siguientes: 

• Valparaiso, Chile, en el ano 
1999. Un profesor de centro de 
ensenanza secundaria que llevaba 
una pistola escondida en una caja 
de regalo disparo contra el direc
tor del centro, otro profesor, y su 
propia hija. Despues intento suici
darse, aunque no lo consiguio. 

• Argentina, Buenos Aires, en 
el ano 2000. Un estudiante abrio 
fuego contra companeros de su 
escuela que le insultaban cada dia 
matando a un companero e hirien
do a otro. Utilizo un revolver del 
calibre 22. 

• Argentina, Patagones, en el 
ano 2004. Un estudiante de 15 anos 
mato a tres companeros e hirio a 
otro. El anna era una pistola de 9 
mm que habia robado a su padre. 

• Tactic, Guatemala, en el ano 
2012. Un atacante de 35 anos 
asesino a tres ninos con un ma
chete. El agresor fue linchado por 
la poblacion ofuscada y despues le 
prendieron fuego. 

• Barcelona, Espana, en el 
ano 2015. Un estudiante de 13 
anos, armado con una ballesta, 
un cuchillo y varios cocteles Mo
lotov se dirigio a su instituto con 
una lista de 24 personas a las que 
que1ia matai·. El atacante mato a 
un profesor e hirio a cuatro estudi-

antes antes de ser apresado. 
• Jocotan, Guatemala, en el ai1o 

2015. Un estudiante que estaba 
siendo abusado sexualmente por 
un profesor decidio empezar a dis
pai·ar en su centro de ensenanza y 
al no encontrar al profesor hirio a 
tres estudiantes. 

• Montel1'ey, Mexico, en el ano 
2017. Un estudiante del centro 
educativo a1mado con una pistola 
dispai·o matando a un estudiante y 
a una profesora e hirio a dos estu
diantes mas. 

• Mexico D.F., Mexico, en el 
ano 2018. En febrero tuvo lugar 
un tiroteo en la universidad mas 
grande de Ciudad de Mexico con 
el resultado de dos mue1tos. La 
UNAM afuma que las victimas no 
eran estudiantes, pero el aima esta
ba dentro del recinto universitario. 
La policia confumo que se trataba 
de un ajuste de cuentas entre nar
cotraficantes de bandas rivales. 

Al comprobar la lista se puede 
ver que aunque han existido algu
nas masacres en paises hispanicos, 
no tienen el mismo resultado en 
numero de heridos y muertos. 

Estados Uni.dos tiene la cifra 
mas alta de posesion de a1mas del 
mundo, el 42% del total de aimas 
mundial. Se considera que en Es
tados Uni.dos de cada 100 habitan
tes, 88 tienen al menos un anna. 
La tenencia de annas se asocia 
en Estados Uni.dos con la libertad 
individual y es un derecho refren
dado por la constitucion de 1789. 

En casi todos los paises his
panicos es complicado comprar 
un anna legalmente, e incluso im
posible en algunos de ellos. Por 
supuesto, esta prohibido para una 
persona de a pie comprar un rifle 
del ti.po del AR-15. Solamente son 
usados y estan pennitidos a los 
miembros del ejercito o cuerpos 
de seguridad del estado. 
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Noticias del mundo hispanico 
Por VICTORIA MAILLO 

Argentina: El 80% de los cain
pos de cultivo de Argentina esta 
sufriendo una grave sequia que 
agrava aun mas la situacion de 
los mismos cultivos que sufrieron 
inundaciones el ai1o pasado por es
tas mismas fechas. 

Bolivia: El presidente boliviano 
Evo Morales ha mostrado su rechazo 
a una nueva ley instituida por el go
biemo ai·gentino de Macri que per
mite cobrai· a todos los bolivianos no 
residentes en Argentina por servicios 
de salud. En Argentina hasta ahora 
no era posible ni rechazai·, ni cobrar 
a los solicitai1tes de tratainientos 
medicos. 

Chile: El mes pasado se reabrio 
de nuevo en Chile el debate sobre 
la pena de mue1te que lleva sin ser 
ejecutada mas de 30 afios. La con
troversia sobre la decision de la pena 
capital se ha originado despues <lei 
bmtal c1imen perpetrado contra una 
bebe por su padre. 

Colombia: La violencia se esta 
aduenando de la cainpafia electoral 
en Colombia. El coche del candi
dato Gustavo Petro fue akanzado 
por varios proyectiles de bala en 
una ciudad cercana a la frontera con 
Venezuela. Los principales temas 
de la cainpafia despues de la finna 
de paz en 2016 han sido educacion, 
salud, empleo y conupcion politica. 

Costa Rica: El proximo 1 de abril 
tendra lugar la segunda vuelta de las 
elecciones presidenciales en este 
pais centroainericano. Ademas <lei 
factor religioso, ya que uno de los 
candidatos es un conocido ministro 
evangelista, otro motivo de preocu
pacion es el gran deficit economico 
que afecta al pais en este momento y 
que se acerca al 50% del PIB. 

Cuba:ElgobiemodeEstadosUni
dos continua con su decision de man
tener el mini.mo personal necesai-i.o 
en su embajada de la Habana. Las 
razones esgrimidas por el Depatta
mento de Estado estadmlidense son 
los ataques a la salud que han sufi-i.do 
los empleados de la embajada. 

Ecuador: El mes pasado se cele
bro illl referendum que proru'be la 
reeleccion indefinida y por lo tanto 
altera los planes del expresidente 
CoITea de presentai·se a las eleccio
nes de nuevo. Estos resultados fueron 
considerados como una vict01-i.a para 
los paitidat-i.os del actual presidente 
Lenin Moreno. 

El Salvador: Liberada mia mujer 
condenada a 30 anos de carcel por 
ab01tai· despues de haber pasado 10 
afios en prision. Teodora Vazquez 
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fue conde- ·--~ 
nada ya que la 
legislacion sal
vadorena prohibe 
la intenupcion del 
embarazo en cualquier 
situacion. Su liberacion 
se ha producido gracias a 
la movilizacion de diferentes 
ONG. 

Guatemala: Juan Albetto, presi
dente de Oxfam Internacional, y 
el expresidente de Guatemala, Al
varo Colom fueron detenidos el 
mes pasado acusados de fraude y 
malversacion de fondos ligados al 
caso Transurbano, el sistema de au
tobuses de Guatemala. 

Honduras: Roberto Castillo Me
jia fue detetlido en el aeropuetto de 
la capital acusado de asesinar a la ac
tivista Betta Caceres hace dos anos. 
Es la septima persona detetlida por 
este asesinato. Se cree que Castillo 
fue el autor intelectual del ctunen 
mientras era directivo de la empresa 
hidroelectrica DESA. 

Mexico: El anm1cio de Donald 
de grabar con nuevos impuestos el 
acero y el aluminio cayo como m1 
jairn de agua f1ia entre los nego
ciadores del Tratado de Libre Co
mercio de America del Notte. Los 
delegados mexicanos han decidido 
posponer las negociaciones hasta la 
celebracion de las proximas eleccio
nes en Mexico enjulio. 

Nicaragua: La escritora e in
vestigadora Irene Agudelo ha 
publicado un nuevo libro sobre la 
historia de los contras en Nicara
gua. El titulo es Contrainemo1-i.a 
discurso e imagenes sobre/desde la 
Contra y ha creado gran controver
sia al defulir a la Contra como los 
cainpesinos y desvelar el papel de 
la mujer como combatiente. 

Panama: Este pais ha finnado 
recientemente un gran acuerdo 
economico con China. Este hecho 
se produce meses despues de romper 
relaciones diplomaticas con Taiwan. 
El pue1to de Colon en Panaina dis
tribuira toneladas de mercancias pro
vetlientes de China a Sudamerica y 
N 01teainerica. 

Paraguay: Una joven artis
ta paraguaya es la encargada de 
disenar botas especiales pai·a el fa
moso futbolista argentino, Lionel 
Messi. Lilian Cantero, que vive en 
Asuncion, le hizo llegar sus creacio-

- ... 
nes hasta Bai·celona y al futbolista 
le gustaron tanto que ya le ha hecho 
otros pedidos. 

Pent: Jorge Bara ta, que fue presi
dente de Odebrecht en Peru, declaro 
que habia ap01tado dinero negro a 
las cainpanas de cinco candidatos 
pemanos, entre ellos Fujimo11 y 01-
lanta Humala. 

Puerto Rico: La representante de 
Pue1to Rico ante el Congreso de los 
Estados Uni.dos, Jennifer Gonzalez, 
pidio a los representantes que tra
bajaran en el restableci.tniento de 
la elect:I-i.cidad en la isla ya que los 
habitantes de Puetto Rico estaban 
perdiendo todas sus esperanzas en el 
gobiemo federal. 

Republica Dominicana: El 
Mitlisterio de la Salud dominicano 
tiene un nuevo plan pat-a acabar con 
la malat-i.a que hace est:I·agos en esa 
zona del Cai-i.be. Se t:I·ata de diagnos
ticai· y dar un t:I·atainiento a los afecta
dos antes de 48 horas pai·a evitai· que 
la enfe1medad se propague. 

Uruguay: El ejercito de Uru
guay se dispone a la caza masiva 
de ranas toro. Es una especie que 
fue i.t1t:1·oducida desde los Estados 
Uni.dos y am1que no es venenosa se 
ha convertido en una amenaza para 
otras especies. 

Venezuela: El gobiemo venezo
lano anuncio el ret:I·aso de las elec-
ciones que debian celebrarse en abt-i.l 
hasta el proximo 20 de mayo. Algu
nos analistas ven este ret:I·aso como 
una intencion de incluir a los candi
datos de la oposicion. 
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Renaissance Excavating, Inc. 
~~,-- .. 

COMPLETE 

SITE WORK 

Septic & Drainage Systems I Sand, Gravel & Loam 
Main Road, Gill 

Douglas Edson 4r3.863.4462 
renexc@gmail.com cell 413.834.2201 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

413-883-7323 

Easy in-town location 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET. GREENFIELD, MA 

Co111mctors, Ple.,"I Marketers. Tradeshcnv Vendors 
and Art.ists encouraged lo inquire 

OPEN DAILY 
LUNCH and DINN£R 

2q Federal St. Greenfield 
n3-0l33 I thepeoplespint.com 
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ARTS & ENTERT Al NM ENT by Sheryl Jaffe in the Muse Cafe. 
Through March 24. 

ONGOING EVENTS: 
EVERY SUNDAY 

Hope and Feathers Gallery, Am
herst. Spring in the City: Urban 
Landscapes by painter Mishael 
Coggeshall-Burr of Montague. 
Through March. 

EVENTS: 
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 

Root Cellar, Greenfield: Green 
Mountain Playboys. 8 p.m. $ McCusker's Co-op Market, Shel

burne Falls: Celtic Sessions. Mu
sicians, all levels, traditional Irish 
music. 10:30 a.m. 

Leverett Library: Potpourri 
Paintings by artist Louise Minks 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT of Leverett. Through March. 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: The 
Original Cowards with The Fe/
dons. Rock and some roll, soul, 
blues, punk from a distance, and 

Karaoke. 9 p.m. 

FIRST SUNDAY MONTHLY 

Green Fields Market, Greenfield: 
Co-op Straight-Ahead Jazz. Bal
cony. Afternoons. 

EVERY MONDAY 

Greenfield Harmony Spring Ses
sion. No auditions. 6:45 p.m. 
Contact mcbrass@vermonte/. 
net for location and details. 

2ND AND 4TH MONDAYS 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Scotty K's Open Mic. 8 p.m. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls: 
Story Time: Stories, projects, 
and snacks for young children 
and their caretakers. 10:15 a.m. 

Leverett Library, Leverett: Tales 
and Tunes Story Hour. Ages 0 
to 5 and caregivers. 10:30 a.m. 

1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAYS 

The Perch (4th floor), Green
field: Creacion Latin Big Band 
& Late Night Open Mic Jam. 
20 piece ensemble play son, 
salsa, chacha and much more. 
8 p.m. Free. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls: 
Music and Movement with Tom 
Carroll & Laurie Davidson. Chil
dren and their caregivers. 10 to 
10:45 a.m. 

1ST AND 3RD THURSDAYS 

Hubie's Tavern, Turners Falls: 
Open Mic Night, 7 p.m. 

2ND AND 4TH THURSDAYS 

Hubie's Tavern, Turners Falls: 
Karaoke Night, 8 p.m. 

EVERY THIRD THURSDAY 

Tilton Library, S. Deerfield: Book 
Discussion. 6:30 p.m. 

EVERY FRIDAY 

Hubie's Tavern, Turners Falls: 
Acoustic Country with Heath 
Lewis, 9 p.m. 

EVERY THIRD FRIDAY 

Arms Library, Shelburne Falls: 
Open Prose and Poetry Read
ing. Arrive early to sign up for 5 
to 10 minute slots. 7 p.m. 

Element Brewing Company, 
Millers Falls: Brute's Irish Band. 
6 p.m. 

EXHIBITS: 
Art Garden, Shelburne Falls: 
Great and Small. Community art 
exhibit about the creatures we 
love. Closing Reception Satur
day April 14 at 6 p.m. Through 
April. 

Greenfield Gallery, Greenfield: 
"Green Houses in the Connecti
cut River Valley of Massachu
setts," by Peter Alan Monroe. 
Photographs of houses by Mon
roe, who grew up in Queens, NY 
and moved to western Massa
chusetts in the 1970s. Through 
March 31. 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Rodney Madison. Recent work 
by local painter with an exuber
ant style. Through April. 

Mt. Tof?y Meetinghouse Concert Series presents Sam Gleaves and Tyler Hughes rm 
Saturdqy, March 17 at 7:30 p.m. The duo plqy old-time country music and new!J 

written songs .from the Appalachian mountains. Both natives of southwest Vir:ginia, 
Sam and Tyler learned their cmJt from the finest traditional musicians of the regfan. 

Suggested donatwn $10 to $25. Reservations advised· contact (413) 336-2589. 

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: Slice 
of Humanity. Five artists depict
ing the human figure in unique 
portraits: Robert Bent, Suzanne 
Conway, Lauren Paradise, Nina 
Rossi and Jeff Wrench. Through 
March. 

Old Mill Inn, Hatfield: Holland 
Hoagland: Seeing the Fig
ure. Sculpture in wood and 
stone by Hatfield Sculptor. . 
Through March 9. 

Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne 
Falls: Recent Work: Artspace 
Pastel Studio. Artists from Re
becca Clark's pastel studio ex
hibit work with their mentor in the 
pastel medium. Through April. 

Salmon Falls Gallery, Shel
burne: Our Vanishing WIid .Wa
tercolor portraits by Maureen 
Moore of endangered species. 
Through April. 

Shelburne Arts Coop, Shelburne 
Falls: Sweet. Member's exhibit 
with work on a "sweet'' theme. 
Glass, fiber, ceramics, wood, 
paint etc. Through March. 

Smith College Greenhouses, 
Northampton: Spring Bulb 
Show. A spectacular array of 
blossoming crocuses, hya
cinths, narcissi, irises, lilies and 
tulips provide an early glimpse 
of spring. The suggested dona
tion is $5. Through March 18. 

Whately Library, Whately: Winter 
Light: Art Exhibit. Handmade pa
per scrolls and origami lanterns 

testifying. The Feldons perform 
a hard-hitting mix of 60s garage 
rock and soul music. 8 p.m. $ 

Flywheel Arts, Easthampton: Ex
temper, OroborO, and Perennial. 
Rock and roll. 8:30 p.m. $ 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
President Metry. Hip-hop. 
9:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: A 
Night of Theater with the FCTS 
Players. Two shows: "Good 
Cop, Bad Cop" by Ian Mcwethy 
and Jason Pizzarello. A cata
strophic street-sign switcheroo 
has two rookie detectives grill
ing a motley crew of suspects. 
"21 Way to Get Detention (Even 
When Your Principal Doesn't 
Want to Give You One)" by Ian 
Mcwethy. Hilariously bad be
havior at McKinley Grove High 
School. Repeats Saturday, 
March 10. 6:30 p.m. $ 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Un
cle Hal's Crabgrass Band. Folk, 
country and Beatles. 6:30 p.m. 
Followed by Lunar Carnival, 
gypsy jazz, at 9 p.m. 

Root Cellar, Greenfield: Grey 
Matter (Eric Gaffney of Seba
doh) and Viewer. 7 p.m. $ 

Great Falls Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls: Great Falls Cof
feehouse featuring Lui Collins. 
Singer/songwriter. 7:30 p.m. 
Suggested donations benefit 
the Friends of the Great Falls 

Discovery Center. 

Stone Church, Brattleboro, VT: 
Gary Higgins, Allysen Callery, 
Sunburned Hand of the Man, 
and Bridge of Flowers. Psyche
delia, folk and rock. 7 p.m. $ 
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the tradition of Danny Monster 
Cruz. Frozen Corn are Antho
ny Pasquarosa, Joshua Burkett 
and Chris Carlton. 8 p.m. $ 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Riv- Half-Shaved Jazz. 7:30 p.m. 
er Rhapsody. Folk, rock, coun- Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
try, blues and soul. 8 p.m. $ Pinedrop, House Sparrow, and 
Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Flux Lexi Weege. 8 p.m. $ 
Capacitors. New and wildly ad- FRIDAY, MARCH 16 
dieting sound resonating with 
elements of rock, improvisation 
and electronica. 10 p.m. $ 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Spe
ro Plays Nyro. A heartfelt tribute 
to the music of Laura Nyro fea
turing Christine Spero (piano 
& vocal), Elliot Spero (saxes & 
percussion), Scott Petito (bass) 
and Peter O'Brien (drums). 7:30 
p.m. $ 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Brio
da/ March. Silverthorne Theater 
Companies first annual Faux 
Wedding Extravaganza. "Four 
Weddings and No Funeral" is 
the theme of the evening as 
guests are asked to attend as 
someone attending a real wed
ding reception: think Bridezilla, 
the Maid-of-Dis-Honor, The 
Not-the-Best Man, The Annoy
ing Photographer or even The 
Perfectly Respectable Wedding 
Guest! Wedding cake by Frank
lin County Technical school 
culinary students. Buffet, danc
ing, and original musical theater 
comedy. Reservations: (413) 
768-7514. 5 p.m. $ 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: A 
Night of Theater with the FCTS 
Players. See Friday's listing for 
details. 6:30 p.m. $ 

Montague Common Hall, Mon
tague Center: Montague Com
mon Hall Open Mic Night #22. 
Adam Braunschweig headlines. 
Open mic in a beautiful space 
and friendly environment. 7 p.m. 
Donation. 

Root Cellar, Greenfield: Anti
Cosmos, SQRM, Brujo, 0.0., 
and Human Ignorance. 8 p.m. $ 

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Pis
to/eros. Outlaw country dance 
party. 8:30 p.m. 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Dub Apocalypse, Total Col/is
sion, and /-Ganie Sound Sys
tem. Dub, reggae, hip-hop, funk 
bands. 9 p.m. $ 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Dave Bartley's Jazz Bomb, all
out jazz. 9:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11 

Leverett Library: Pen and Ink 
Workshop with Bill Rathbun. 
Supplies provided; registration 
required. Free. 1 p.m. 

Great Falls Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls: Great Falls Apple 
Corps Mapping Walk. Survey 
the green spaces downtown and 
create a map of what plants al
ready exist, and where we could 
plant more, using smart phone 
apps to add data to a collective 
map. Use of phone not required 
for this walk. 1 p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 12 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
World Eaters Monday Residency 
#2 with Hung Trucker and Frozen 
Corn. Greenfield-based World 
Eaters play polyrhythmic psych
punk with horns. Hung Trucker 
plays Mud Lightning Metal in 

The Brick House, Turners Falls: 
Youth Art Exhibit and Open Mic. 
Family friendly, snacks, public 
open mic. 5 p.m. 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: 
Four Rivers Charter School 
Presents Godspell. Musical. 7 
p.m. Repeats Saturday March 
17 at 2 and 7 p.m. $ 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: The 
Big Takeover and Shokazoba to 
perform world and fusion funk. 
8:30 p.m. $ 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Ragged Blue. Acoustic folk and 
Americana. 9:30 p.m. 

t11.Jt r~,1 
The BrickHouse 

COMMUNITY RESOURCE 
CENTER 

24 3rd Scrcec, Turners !'alls 

Brick House Teen Center 

Drop-In Hours: 

2:30 to 6 p.111. 

Mondays through Fridays 

www.btickhouseoommuniry.org 
413,1363-9576 

·~ food 

THURS 3/8 9:30 p.m. 
President Metry 

FRI 3/9 6:30 p.m. 
Uncle Hal's 

Crabgrass Band 

FRI 3/9 9:30 p.m. 
Lunar Carnival 

SAT 3/10 9:30 p.m. 
Dave Bartley's 

Jazz Bomb 

7 8 THIRD STREET 
TURIERSFlllS,Ml 
REIDEIVOUSTFM&.COM 
TEL:413·863·2166 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

413-522-6035 
www.tntprodj.net 

~ Re::::n~c~:~~:ctor 
Blown Cellulose Insulation • Spray Foan, Insulation 

Airsealing • Energy Audits• Replacement Doors & Windows 

Email: bryanhobbsreruodeling@gmail.com 

Now accepting credit cards. 

Jfome/Office Bryan G. Hobbs 
Telephone: ~13-775-9006 346 Conway St. 
f-ruc 413-47:>·3255 Green.field, MA 0I30L 
Lie II 083982 I Reg# 139564 
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COLLIDER from page B1 

non-profit organization here in 
Massachusetts, as well as bringing 
together musicians and audiences 
who mightn't otherwise meet. 

The beneficiary of this event, the 
Pioneer Valley Workers Center lo
cated in Northampton, works with 
low-wage and immigrant workers 
all over Western Massachusetts, as 
well as offering suppo1t for wom
en, people of color and other op
pressed groups. They seek to build 
community, organize and advocate 
for a wide variety of worker-re
lated issues - both locally and on 
a national level. Due to the cmrent 
administration's change in regard 
to immigrant status and depo1ta
tion, the Center has also brought 
necessa1y focus and effort to labor
ers who have been detained or are 
seeking sanctua1y. 

The joyful collision of two 
fo1ms of world music makes for a 
great night of music and dancing. 
In this Collider event, La Pa1Tai1-
da El Clavo perfo1ms Venezuelai1 
Afro-Soul music. 

Betsayda Machado, the band's 
leader, has been heralded as the 
new queen of this geme. The word, 
"pairanda," means party and refers 
to the local custom of musicians 
singing poems depicting daily life 
in their village. 

They were featured on National 
Public Radio's Tiny Desk conceit 
as recently as Februa1y 16. Watch 
a performance here: npr.org/eventl 
music/585105879/betsayda-mach
ado-y-parranda-el-clavo-tiny
desk-concert. 

The other group pe1fo1ming is 
Kotoko Brass. Imagine what hap
pens when you fuse the up-tempo 
dium music of West Africa with the 
brass band sounds of New Orleans, 
Ghana, Benin, and Nigeria. 

Then throw in the Peace & 
Rhythm DJs playing their music 
between sets, and you end up with 
a night spanning musical concepts 
leapfrogging from one continent to 
another in som1d and interpretation. 

The Williainsburg Grai1ge Hall 
provides a great venue for this 
"collision." The stage sits above a 
nice dai1ce area. And for those in
terested in learning more about the 
non-profit aspect of the event and 
who wai1t to network, or for others 
just wanting to meet and talk, there 
is the space downstairs that's open 
for such activity. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

Networking and organizing folks 
is a primaiy goal of the Pioneer Val
ley Workers Center. An essential 
component of the PVWC are the 
worker committees, made up of 
worker/advocates from No1thamp
ton and Springfield. These volm1-
teers meet regularly and have direct 
input into the staff's direction and 
activities. 

Since the local labor commu
nity, pa1ticularly restamant workers 
and farm laborers, are made up of 
a large cross-section of immigrants, 
combining workers' rights and the 
rights of immigrants was natural 
choice of focus for the Pioneer Val
ley Workers Center. 

A major project of the PVWC is 
Sanctuaiy in the Streets. This vol
unteer network of over 2000 people 
meet once a month to discuss cur-

rent issues and methods of addi·ess
ing them. They maintain a 24-hour 
hotline, mn by bilingual volunteers, 
who ai·e available to answer ques
tions related to detention or other 
matters of concern to iimnigrants. 
They also have a ride share program 
to provide transportation to events 
or legal hearings and offer childcare 
and food distribution. Finally, they 
have created a Solidarity Fm1d for 
those who have been detained to 
provide legal aid or to pay for the 
bonds for those being held. 

How appropriate it is to have La 
Pamtnda El Clavo, a group of mu
sicians that includes three cocoa 
faiming brothers, a mother and son, 
and the lead singer's sister, all com
ing from a little village in the jungle 
outside of Caracas, come and play 
for the benefit of a center devoted to 
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helping migrant laborers. 
And, in addition, Kotoko Brass, 

a group made up of musicians from 
Ghana, Antigua, Japan and the 
United States combiniI1g the energy 
of West African dmmming with in
vigorating brass band sounds. 

Mor is planning to do more 
Collider events, with the next one 
scheduled for June 8. At this time 
the details of where it will be held 
and what kind of music will be 
played are still in the works. 

The upcoming March 17 event 
will be well-attended, so get your 
tickets ASAP - as mentioned, the 
last Collider event sold out. For 
tickets, go to eventbrite.comlel 
world-music-collider-betsayda
machado-kotoko-brass
tickets-41829423933. II 
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Family Owned & Operated 
Serving Turner; Falls area for 40 Years 

Dave Argy, Family & Staff 

PIZZA, GRINDERS, 
DINNERS, SALADS, BURGERS 

www.blrnerafallsplzza.com 
119 Avenue A, Turners falls ❖ (413) 863-8000 

~ 
HOME PROS 
+ l 3-221-3837 W\V\V.BOBSH0\11:PROS.CO.\rl 

2.) 'frars Expcrit'llCt' in Cnmnwrcial and 
Residential nuildin~ & Rt'rnodcli11g 

Serving Home Grown 
Farm-inspired Food & Drink 

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com 

2 Fiske Avenue, Greenfield 

-=~~=?-~~ 413.772.3122 

solarstoreofgreenfield.com 

Quality and reliability you can count on. 
AIIEarth Trackers are engineered and made in VT. 
A system that's effective and efficient every day. 

Panasonic Solar Not affected by tariffs. 
Artist: Christine Pellerin 

15 Minutes: A Podcast About fame 
( and whatever else) 

JAMIE BERGER in conversation with Davli Sedaris. GeorgeSaullllers, 
__ Brooke Glaistone, Matt (The Suitcase Junket) & ble Lorenz, 

Joh1 Hodtman, the liSl goes on 

http:A1Smi1utes)ilmielerger.com 

Arailable on ilunes and pretty muc~ everywhere pods a,e mt_ 

sacial:@1511insjamieb 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

~ 
30 Montague Street 

TURNERS FALLS 

413-863-3143 • 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

BUY LOCAL 

• Free-Range 
Turkey 

• Chicken 

• Grass-Fed Beef 

• Grass-Fed Lamb 

• Eggs 

• lumber 

Our meats and home
style comfort foods 

are sold year round in 
our store. 

116 Mom'IOn Mo&wkoad.WOW.,MA01l7' 

w,w.tto:Ue~farm.c:or.• 918-•S-4-4 3806 

Catering 
Available 

Onsite Seasonally 
(up to 50 guesis) 

Offsitc year-round 
(5·200 guests) 

Onslte events held 
under our tent 

overlooking the 
sunset on the 
majestic West 
County Hills. 

ReseNe your spot now! 

The Gill Tavern 
Come For a Drink, Stay For a Meal 

www.thegilltavern.com 
326 Main Road Gill, MA 

Open Wed - Sun at 5 PM 
41 3-863-9006 

;:.,,, 

LSrRACTOR 
Get more tractor for your money! 

Rte 63, Montague 413-367-2481 
sirnmequipment.com iMM 

A BEAUTIFUL 
Smile Starts With 
Healthy Teeth 

GEETU SHOKEEN, DMD 

111 
AboJt-Face 
Computer Solutions 

(413) 863-5447 
151 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

WE FIX COMPUTERS! 
www.about-facecomputers.com 

MUSIC 
0 

MOVIES 
~~~~Mill I M~~l~b~f ~rnn~ I Jo1.~J~~ 

Reward Yourself 
with the FREE GSB Debit Card 

BUZZ Points 
Sign-up Bonus-

1413) n4-3191 • (4131 sa4-4441 
greenfieldsavings.com 

l;;.Greenfield 
'W, Savings Bank 

•Double points earning otter l2X points) applies only to locally
owned businesses which are in the GSB-Buzz Points Database at 
time ot purchase and is not applicable al local outlets ot national 
or regional chain stores or businesses. 

"* Must open account by 3/31/18and sign up for BUZZ Points by 
4/10/18 to qualify. 
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